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IMPOi{TANT 
I i]AL IN i OAL 
One Hundred and Forty 
Square Miles in Ground. 
h6g District Change Hands 
HISH liRAOE ANTHRACITE 
Analyses of Prbcluct Show Remarkably 
High Percentage of Fixed Carbon~ 
Local Firm Receives Cash ConSidera- 
tion and Retains Interest in Property. 
The consummation ,of a coal 
deal of considerabieXmagnitude, 
including the. transfer of 140 
square miles of coal lands ~t the 
headwaters of the Skeena and 
Stikine -ri;¢ers, in the northet~ 
extenslon.of the Groundhog field, 
is announced by the British Co, 
lumbia Brokerage Co.,.of Hazel- 
ton. This concern, which ac- 
quired the claims on their loca- 
tion in July last, receives a hand- 
some cash consideration a d re- 
tains an interest in the property, 
which bids fair to make big 
money for all who are interestetl. 
The claims have many show- 
ingsof the high grade Ground- 
hog anthracite, one of the show- 
inks, located at the northern end 
of the property, being an out- 
crop of 6 feet of clean coal, which 
analysis hows to contain 78.9 per 
cent. •fixed carbon, The average 
the :various. measures on tI~se 
claims is weal'over 80 per cent. 
fixed ,carbon. 
Fourteen thousand dollars has 
been paid onaccount of the 
claims. 
KITSELAS MINERS ACTIVE 
Golden Crown Croup Will Be Devel- 
• oped--To Install Five- 
Stamp Mill 
Situated" midway between 
Hazelton and the coast, and trib- 
utary to the town of Kitselas. 
there is a mineral district of con- 
siderable promise. Experts who 
have examined some of the 
prospects declare that there are 
showings in that camp well 
worthy of comparison with more 
w ide lyknown propositions. 
Fred Durham, of Kitselas, who 
was in town a few'days ago, in- 
formed the Miner that active de- 
velopment will be undertaken 
by the owners of several proper. 
ties in the near future. The 
Golden Crown group, on the 
west side of Gold creek, near 
Kitselas, together with several 
other claims on the same creek, 
has recently been bonded by J. 
D. Wells and Fred Durham to 
Tacoma operators, for $75,000. 
The Golden Crown has a four 
foot vein of free milling gold 
quartz, carrying copper values, 
occurring in a granitoid formation 
in •which porphyry., and andesite 
- are found(as intrusives. An en- 
gineer, has j~t ,  completed the 
survey of a mill slt~,• it being the 
intention of the Tacoma: men to 
install a five-stamp mill during 
the winter, . i' ~' i 
The devel01iment of' the Emma • 
I 
E~cplosion Kills T~irty.tbrec 
Liverpool: Thirty-three per- 
sons were killed and over a hun-' 
dred injured yesterday in a boiler 
explosion which wrecked the oil 
cake factory of Bibby & Co. " 
Presbyterian Ladies 
• Entertain Big Cromd 
The firstentertainment of the 
Ladies Aid Society of the Presby- 
terian church, taking the form of 
a "Pie Social" was held in the. 
church rooms on Thursday even- 
ing, and was a pronounced suc- 
cess. The rooms were crowded 
by young and old of both sexes, 
and all enjoyed the diversified 
program. Verse-writing and 
guessing competitions, inter- 
spersed with songs and readings, 
served to interest everybody. 
Those who so acceptably enter- 
tained the guests of the society 
were Mesdames McLean, McAr- 
thur .and MeKa~; ahd Messrs 
Hetheringten, McBurney, Mori- 
son, McEwen and Ogilvie. 
The ladies of the Presbyterian 
church are to  be congratulated 
on the success attei~ding their 
first social. 
• The sum realized from the sale 
of tickets and the auction sale of 
pies makes a handsome addition 
to the funds' of the Ladies' Aid 
Society. : 
LOTS iiiHT 
Development o/~- Property •of Han'i~ 
Mines Opens Up Valuable 
Deposit. 
Having reached a depth of 
over 85 feet, the shaft on number 
three vein on the American Boy 
group shows the ore body; which 
is exposed on the surface for 250 
feet, to have an average width 
of over a foot. The management 
of the Harris Mines, the opera- 
ting company, estimates that as 
a result of thew0rk on this vein 
there is over $100,000 worth of 
ore in sight. The 285-foot tun- 
nel which is to tap number two 
vein, and Which is making good[ 
progress, is likely to prove an[ 
ore body even larger .than that 
developed in the  upper vein.[ 
The superintendent is confident 
that the number two will be 
tapped before the end of Febru- 
ary. It is not intended to devel- 
op number one or number four 
this winter, all work being con- 
centrated on the shaft and tun- 
el now in progress. 
FREIGHTERS WAITING 
Lack of Snow Prevents HauHnz of Sup- 
plies to Valley 
The mild weather of the last 
week has had kn unfavorable . /  
effect on business, freighting be- 
ing a matter of considerable 
difficulty. On Thur§day Super- 
intendent Williscroft, accompan- 
ied by R. C. Ferguson, the bridge 
foreman, started with a piledriver 
outfit and supplies for the bridge 
camp at  the head of Francois 
lake, but owingto the lack "of 
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• -' r - ;  . . '  • ncil Conservati  Assocmt on Considers 
• ResohtionAsl in :iforProvincial Meinber--  
Many Other lMat!  ' 0f Importance to be 
DiscUssdti-P o  ifro Annex Yukon. 
• (SpeblM to .The "MIn6b "'~,'" ora l  district, and that  the  bound-  
• New Westminster, N~.~i  ar ies of the new constituency 
Three%undred delegatesi:f~bi~: should be the same as the Orni- 
parts oftheproxdn~"arekere n~eca mining district, on the 
attend the fifth an ntial ~nveiiti~ g~o~ind that it has sufficient popu- 
of the British ColumbiaiOonsd latig~i; and is a self-contained 
vative assoctation~ Whici~!:0~ns d~det,:with natural boundarie~s 
two days' sessioh t0men~w. TI ~d industries.. ' 
convention proinises to be  ~ " : ' / "  ,,. Yeam,dafe . r roeaedinp 
best in tht ~association!s histo~ ' ('Specla] to ~e Miner) 
Among the .resoiuttons ~topes~ New Westminster, Nov. 24:-- 
is .one urgtng,Ottawato~:anne S~al~ingat the provincial Con- 
Yukon-to Brihsh C0iur0bia. , 
ut on w]i| be ProI~.sed by l~'Iserv.atiVe convention today, Pro- 
, gate from Phoenix. The,p.h~ ' ~I, mier;M'cBHde: congratulated the 
nix pioneer Says sUfficien~.~Xe~ti~ delegates on: the triumph of. the 
for the proposal is found i~:,~,.ti~ Condervative cause in the recent 
undoubted excellence Oil ,Bri~s.l~!]electiotis. ~ The ~ new Dominion 
Columbia mining laWs/ahd ~ i [  administration, he said, would 
administration, as~eem~~}giveevery ,  sa t i s~n to British 
the scandalous methodk in ~}Co lumbia  ]n the claims made by 
inthe Yukdn which~veSmu~t[the province/ whie 2 would be 
the blush of shame to ~c~|supper ted  by.the SolidSeven•" 
of thousands of Canadian~-: : . . . .  The annual report of the seers- 
Other questions On ~wbich. the !tatT~ o~ the IbG, I'C,A.. showed 
convention will be ask~tta ,~ ithe;additionof .:i~wenty.five local 
include the abollti0n of%li~~iI associations during,-the year, in- 
tax in any easewherelth~'mih~e~s eluding a number in the northern 
licencefees arepaid;'tl~ea~iifl~ pa~tOSthe p~vinee, Four new 
of the2 per. cefit miners-l. ~.~Ot'.~ ~n~i._ua~.. ia~ionn, had als0 bee n. 
~cept on mines paying 30:per c~ii~'; fo~gd~'% ~:'~::.'~" -::" -~:.:-, " v". ": 
dmdendsorover; thecreatton f Thd~l~p0intment .of a':perman- 
an Imperial council, and arose- ent travelling secretary, to keep 
lution from the:Hazelto~!Conser, up the;party's • present magnifi- 
vative association, recommending cent- fighting form, has been 
that in any scheme of redistri, proposed. ~,This matter, with all 
bution~ the Omineca District resolutions, will be decided to. 
should be made ~ separate elect- morrow/ 
House of commons Proceedings 
/ During First Week of Session 
Ottawa, Nov, 22:-=G.~H• Bar-] Mr. Borden, in reply to a quest. 
nard, memberfor Victoria' speak" [ ion, stated that steps would be 
ink tod~y in the House~ d~W the l taken by the government to do 
attention of thd:Ministe~ .~f La~I.a.!! that was possible to insure 
bor to recent St/~tement~in "the]~he~ satisfactory~: condition of 
Tomnt0 Saturday Night :reflect~ Canadian missionar!es in China. 
ing upon, .the labor :uhions of Replying to Laurier's criticism 
British Coldmbia as bein~ com. of his position, Mr. Monk stated 
posed of blacklegs and crooks thatthere never has, been any 
whose weapon was dynamite, serious difference between him- 
a~d charging that the whitemen 
of the proHnee were i~lazy as 
compared with Orientals• Mr. 
Barnard said there was nothing 
to ju§tify such aspersions. 
Premier Borden has signed an 
agreement extending the bound- 
aries of Manitoba to Hudson's 
Bay. The Dominion retains all 
mineral and timber lands. In 
lieu of these a subsidy of a mil- 
ion dollars yearly is. granted 
Manitoba. / 
Continuing the debate on the 
self and Mr. Borden on the na- 
val question• He was sure the 
people of Quebec would accept 
the government's policy• 
Wife Murderer Eharot~ted 
Richmond, Va,: Henry Clay 
Beattie, shortly before his death 
in the electric hair for the mur- 
der of his wife, signed a state- 
ment confessing the crime. 
Bring Heavy Mails 
From End of Steel 
The lightness of Tuesday's 
mail was accounted for by the 
delay in the arrival at Prince 
'Rupert of the Princess Mary, 
which encountered heavy snow- 
storms, making safe navigation 
through the straits impossible for 
prolonged periods. Thursday's 
mail was a very lieavy one, corn- 
prising eleven sacks. R. 'DeB. 
Hovell, who came up the river 
during the week, says the mail 
carriers deserve the greatest 
credit for getting the. r~ails 
through to Hazelt0n under exist- 
ing conditions. Wagons have 
not been available for any great 
part of the route, and the lack of 
snow has made toboggan work 
extremely difficult, while trans- 
portation by canoe is out of the 
question. Beirnes & Mulvai~y 
have succeeded in meeting all 
difficulties, with very little delay 
in the delivery of mail, and from 
now on will be able to carry all 
mails on schedule time, barring 
accidents. 
Polky Pleases London 
London, Nov. 22:--The Daily 
relegraph, whose naval editor is 
in cl0setouch with the Admiralty, 
says the decision of the Canadian 
government to abandon Sir Wil- 
TO SELL LOTS BY AUCTION 
Hazelton Property.in 
Vancouver. 
(Special to The Miner) 
Vancouver, Nov. 25:--IC is an- 
nounced that lots in the G. T. P." 
townsite of South Hazelton will 
be offered at auction in this city 
in the course dftwo weeks. The 
company isTeserving a sufficient 
number of lots to meet the re- 
quirements ofbusiness men and 
residents of the present own of 
Hazelton, 
A Big Wages Bill 
(Special to The Miner) 
Vancouver, Nov. 24 : - -The  
Canadian Northern is now issuing 
monthly cheques for half a mil- 
lion, representing the expendi- 
ture for work done on Vancouver 
Island and the mainland. This 
sum does not include the cost of 
supplies, practically all of which 
are being bought in the province. 
PREMIER IN WRECK. 
Hon. Richard McBride and F~mil~ Hay. 
Narrow Escape 
address in reIily to the speech 
from the throne, Mr. Hazen, on 
Wednesday, stated the Laurier 
government, lastMay, receiVed 
nine tenders for the construction 
of four cruisers and six destroy- 
era. For five months, up to the 
time of its defeat, no action on 
the tenders had bee~ taken by 
the late government: : ~ His" ex- 
15ianation of their inactivity was 
that under conditions proposed 
in the contract the ships would 
notbe completed for six years, 
(Special to The Miner) - 
fr id Laurier's naval scheme has New Westminster, Nov. 24:~ 
been received in British naval 
circles with satisfactioh. The I-Ion. Richard McBride is here, 
having so arranged his home, 
ward journey from New York as. 
tebe able to attend the conven. 
ties of the provincial Conserva, 
tire asso~iatlon. The Premier's 
journey was dramatically inter, 
rupted in North Carolina by a 
train accident resulting in the 
mine, a crown granted property, 
owned by C. W. D. Clifford, will 
follow the e§tablishment of the 
mill, as means will tben be 
afforded for tiie treatment, of ore 
• from this property, which is 
iMghly regarded., 
~ i:i The •first hockey practice of the 
se/~0~:~i~ being held. at the 
'~ :~h~i~~ Jake rlnk, this ~ after- 
snow was compelled to leave the 
sleighs at Twelve-mile, for the 
present. The roads are expected 
.to be in a better condition for use 
w i thma few days, 'when the 
outfit will be taken in over ~ the 
s]eighroad recently constructed 
between Pleasant'valley, and 
opeis expressed that when the 
question is referred to the people 
of  Canada they will give Mr. 
Borden a mandate ither to carry 
out a scheme in line with the 
Imperial naval policy or to do 
nothing., The Imperial~navy, says 
the T~legraph, needs ships, not 
From ~ Group~ ~ passengers; but Mr. MdBHd~ 
men. / . • death of the engineer and several 
D0minion and his family wel'e So fe~t~ 
i On'the IrOn Mask claim of the as to escape injury, the cSh~i~i 
Dominion group, Superintendent which they rode being but little 
T. L. Carr, who eamein yester- damaged. - ~ 
• .,./~',). , 
a 
PRICE $2.00 A yE/t~R 
POPULATION 
OFll, TOWNS 
Figures for the Incorporated 
Cities, Towns and Villages 
in Province are Published. 
COAST CITIES liROWINii 
Changes in Numbers of  Inhabitants 
Credltcd to Towns of .Kootenay~ 
Vancouver Island Cities Make Good 
Showing in Recent genera, 
Ottawa, Nov. 24:--The census 
bureau has published the f0llow. 
ing figures for incorporated cities, 
t~ ms and villages ir British Co- 
lumbia: 
Comox - Atlin --  Cumberland 
City, 1237; Prince Rupert, 4184; 
Alberni, 891. 
Kootenay--Fernie, 1287; Fort 
Steele, 276; Nelson (exclusive of 
suburbs), 4568; Rossland, 2827; 
Cranbrook, 2365; Trail, 1460; 
Sl0can, 189; New Michel, 662; 
Old Michel, 1515; Revelstoke,~ 
3010; Naktmp, 347; Golden, 932; 
Hosmer, 3091. 
"' Nanaimo -- Esquimalt, 4001; 
Nanaimo, 8305;Ladysmith (in- 
cluding South Oyster), 3295. 
New Westminster--New West- 
minster, 13,394; Steveston, Ii00; 
Chilliwack. 1657. 
Victoria--Victoria, 31,620. 
Yale-Caribob-- Grand F0rlm, 
tSW; ~ Phoen~i -15T&~ ~nds~oyT, ~ 
885; Armstrong, 810; Kamloops, 
3772; Kelowna, 1663; Vernon, 
2671. 
Vancouver--Vancouver, 100,. 
333; North Vancouver,, 7781; 
South Vancouver, 16,021; Point 
Grey, 4319. 
i]ONSERVATIVE REI;TION 
Huelton Auoclation in Flourldslns Con- 
dltion--Of~ere and Cmn- 
mitteu Chosen 
by which time they would have[ day, states that ~ ~ Start has] 
Francois. - been obsolete, The Minister said been' made ~n-the sl~aft Which is[ Four Dead In  S torm ? 
, he could not!be : expected to re-[to be sunk on the ten f~t vein: [ . ~spe~a~ to ~,~,~i,~ ~ 
• commend the accePtance of any IT he cross.cut tunnel whmh i~ to ]  Kaml0ops, Nov, 23:-~The Imd.~ 
Rocher de Boule Stock • oneof the tenders. The lowest[ tapthe same lead at a/~!nt '100[of Lizzie; Keeferl Wa~ found in 
• The 'first!offering 0f ~ ~ stock, in Was.over elevep' millions. The l feel belo'~V ~ toe, shaft,' i,s i~oW'[ sn~wdrift~ tod~y[ ~ The tm-~-~ 
the Rocher de Boule,~ announced Government Would t~e.  up ;thb]with!n t,~iity f~t  i~f the Vei~i~ , , late ~irl ~::Was ~e ~ f0urth~!~i~ pi-bvedlfruitfe~ ai~d~the b ll, w~ 
on another page, WilFbe n~d whole q~estion,,with ~ ithe~ British ,~.< :.~i~, ~ '/ ~. !~..~ ..:: ~ .,./lof: tlle': bliz~bd "~( ~~ .~i~t~i are told by  th.e P r in~,Ru~ 
withmterest ~ by ~, tl~oS~ ifamihat: Admiralty; .'~ / :  : ~ :~:~ ~ :;,> ~ The ~ m ~  ~ttende~ last lwhmh eat~ the death #f  he  With,".the ~meHt~~of/thls~ weli. • : rt "t " ~ '~" " .... " ' " " " "~"  ~ '•" ~ . . . .  /" .... " --"- •-': ' ~"~"~":' News, . i in :: lyini~ at!~4~.::~nt~ 
A large increase in member- 
ship, a satisfactory condition of 
finances and a successful year in 
every, respect were indicated by 
the reports presented to the 
Hazelton Conservative Associa- 
tion at its afinual meeting on 
Monday evening. There was a 
large attendance at the school, 
house when the meeting was 
called to order at eight. Routine 
business and reports being dis- 
posed of, the election of officers 
and committees for the ensuing 
year took place. Following are 
the names of those elected: 
Honorary Presidents, H. S. Cle- 
ments.M.P., Wm. Manses, M. L. 
A.; President, A. R. Macdonald; 
Vice-president, G. O. Graham; 
Secretary-treasurer, Walter Noel. 
Executive Committee: J. M. 
McCormick, Fred Field, q. A. 
Macdonald, W. H. Larmer, E. H. 
Hicks-Beach, E. C. Stephenson, 
James Shaw, J. F. Macdonald. 
K S, Sargent and  J. M. Mc- 
Cormick were named auditors. 
A h~arty vote of thanks was 
unanimously tendered the retir- 
ing officers, J. F. Macdonald, R. 
DeB. Hovell :and, H. Neville 
~Vrigh% respectively President, 
Vice-president and S~cretary; for ' 
the lastterm• 
The  Executive ~C0mmittee was 
instme~to prep~ii~an:!~end- ,~ . ,  
ed donstituti0i~ foi~:subm|miioh %o 
the ASsocia~on atian ~ly 'date .  
EffOrtS to secure the shipment 
of the big fire bell o~dbmd for 
the locai'brigade have so far 
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Business Men Will Have a Voice 
Contrary to reasonable xpectations, there is yet no definite 
settlement of the Hazelton townsite question, and the people of the 
present own are still in doubt as to the location of the city which 
will permanently replace Hazelton. A great deal of land has been 
subdivided for townsite purposes on the other side of the Bulkley 
river, and so far as present knowledge avails, several of the mooted 
locations are perfectly suitable for the site of the town. It only 
remains for the business men and residents of Hazclton to decide 
where they will permanently locate. It is to be regretted that 
merchants and others in the old town have not been able to fix up- 
on the proper location. Upon their decision, when they are justi- 
fied in making one, the situation of the new Hazelton should depend. 
For many years the business men of this place have been the 
distributors of supplies for an immense district, and there is no 
reason to fear that they will fail to have a dominant voice in the 
settlement of the townsite question. It will not be possible for 
any townsite promoters to establish the permanent city in a situation 
which the people of ttazelton refuse to endorse. It therefore 
behooves those who are putting townsites on the market to have 
some regard to the wishes and requirements of our business men 
and the mine operators of Nine-mile and Four-mile camps. We 
await with interest he expected announcements of the townsite 
program. 
West Will Soon Predominate 
Canada's "Star of Empire" is making its way westward with 
increasing rapidity, and only a few years will pass before the 
provinces west of the Great Lakes will eclipse those of the east in 
population and imtJortance. In a redistribution of federal elect- 
oral districts based on the figures of the recent census, Ontario will 
lose four members, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick two each and 
Prince Edward Island one. Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia will each gain five seats. No prophet's eye 
is required to see that the time is approaching when the western 
provinces will have a preponderant voice in the Dominion parlia- 
ment. 
To Improve Our Taxation System 
As a result of the deliberations of the provincial tax commission, 
which is now considering the evidence adduced at the numerous 
Columbia to Ungava. In that 
zone, he says, there are one hun- 
dred and fifty million acres of 
wheat land, more than the acre: 
age under crop in the rest of the 
world last year, and this after 
excluding ninety million acre., 
as a wide margin. In making 
this computation Mr.. Vrooman 
uses as a standard the character 
of land employed for wheat 
growing in" Germany and Austria. 
This does not include the area 
suitable for barley and'other 
crops. It is illustrations such as 
these which Mri Vr0oman uses 
to convey an impression of the 
immensity of Canada's unexploit- 
ed district. He is especially 
enamored of the Peace River 
country and his confidence in the 
future of that region is based. 
UllOn careful study of its soil and 
climate. Its winter is modified 
very largely by Chinook winds 
and is not a bit more se,,ere than 
many of the thriving agricultural 
communities in the east. As a 
matter of fact, the Peace River 
opens in the spring and closes in 
the fall two weeks earlier than 
the Ottawa. 
Puture of the R.N.W.M.P 
Some of the western papers 
are wondering what will become 
of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police if Saskatchewan and Al- 
berta are given full control of 
their public lands, says an Otta- 
wa despatch. It is argued that 
the need for the famous force 
,will have passed away and that 
it will automatically disappear. 
One paper published a reporl; i
that the force was to be abolish- 
ed. Col'. White, comptroller of public enquiries held at different-points throughout he province, 
amendments to the tax laws are likely to be introduced by the 
government a the approaching session of the legislature. In 
• addition to the question of the revenue tax, the retention of whi.ch 
was opposed by many .of the witnesses, the matter of the taxation 
of ores is likely to be dealt with. It is claimed, and not without 
reason, that the two per cent. tax on the value of ores, less freight 
and treatment charges, is an unnecessary and burdensome impost, 
bearing heavily upon producers of low grade ores. This tax 
amounts to a considerable share of the profits on the production of 
many mines, and as low grade properties are; almost invariably, 
large employers of labor, and thus distributors of a large propor- 
tion of their income in wages, it would seem that the province 
could well afford to do away with the tax. I 
British Statesman a Canadian• ; 
In must betaken as a compliment o Canada and Canadians 
that the Unionist party of Great Britain, in choosing a successor to 
Hon. A. J. Balfour on his retirement from the leadership of the 
opposition in the Imperial parliament, should elect Andrew Bonar 
Law. Mr. Law is one of the Canadians who have lately earned 
i the Mounted Police, stated that 
there was absolutely no founda- 
tion tor any st, ory that the force 
will be abolished. Certainly the 
of~ government has no intention 
curtailing its effectiveness at fh6 
present time. Whether Saskat: 
chewan and Alberta w.ant their~ 
lands or not does not affect the 
future of the police force, Which ~ 
is already half supported by the 
provinces, Their , agreement 
with the Dominion in regard to 
the police runs out in two yearsl 
and the future of the force wilP 
be settled then. 
The Franco-~ermanAgreement i 
According to Paris advices.. 
the contents of the Franeo-Ger-I 
man accords shows that Germany I prominence in British politics, and has displayed qualities which lrecognize.~ the right of France 
mark him as one who will not prove wanting in statesmanshipl to establish a protectorate in 
whenprimetheMinister.time comes, as it will, for him to assume the duties of Morocco, while both nations~ 
agree to obtain the adhesion to 
Smoothing Out Digkulties 
Telling of the ministerial visit to Ottawa, Attorney-general 
Bowser said: 
"We have had a very satisfactory visit. Speaking for the 
premier, Mr. Ross and myself, I can say that our reception was in 
marked contrast to the chilling ones we received on the occasions of 
former trips. In tile course of a few hours' negotiations we have 
been able to wipe out a great deal Of misunderstanding of other 
years between the two governments. As time goes on, we expect 
to get definite answers On all the questions discussed. In a few 
instances conclusions have already been reached, but one or two of 
these are not ready for announcement." 
Armed with his special knowledge as Fisheries Commissioner Logone, and. further concedes all 
in British Columbia, Mr. Bowser took up with .the marine depart- the territory claimed by France 
ment the question of the issue of special purse seine fishing licences in the long-standing-controversy 
by the late government in the West. On this subject he said: ov, er the delimitation of the 
"Besides agreat number of applications for foreshore, I find in Togoland-Dahomey frontier and 
the department that scores of speculative fishing lieences have been confers upon France the'right o I 
issued. Some of these are to persons in Vancouver, while a great 
many are now held by people in Victoria and other places on the 
coast: I pressed Strongly that if on investigation it was found 
that these licences were held by persons who would not erect ean- 
neri~, then cancellation should follow• I have no doubt but that 
this~ will be done', because Mr. Hazen thinks as I do about it. 
These licenses are not gNen to he hawked around for sale. Some 
this accord of other signatories 
to the Algeciras agreement. 
By the second part of thd 
Franco-German agreement in, 
Morocco, France cedes to Ger- 
many a strip of territory east of 
the Kameroons, from Bongo in 
the French Congo, south to 
Logone. I ,, Germany cedes toFrance a' 
tract of land ~known as the 
"Ducksbill'! from its shape, ex. 
tending from Lake Tchad to 
[ 
establish a line of posts~along : 
the Benni River and the Mayo' 
Kebbi in her Kameroon territory.. 
This will assure passage between 
'the basin of  Lake Tchad and the • 
bas!n of th e Nige r. . .' ~" 
new licenses were issued just before the election, I understand, and Speaking at ~Victoria, Fran.~ 
since the preparation of a list with which 0ur provincial fisheries Oliser, of Canton, China, said 
:~(~p~ment was furnished some time ago, and they as well as the lthat One of the principal causes 
~iii~i,0neslwill.be subject o investigation." ' : I of the nr~esent ,~--~o~ "J ,, ,, ~- . . . . .  ~ , ,  Chin~a 
i~, ~ P~! ie '~¢~d on thissubject; said Mr. Bowser,, Imightadd Ihad been the vacillating policy 
~ i~e l  ~ve  th~ assurance of the minmter that the)matter of 10f,the central gove~ment, duie 
[~il~ng;~i~Rabie f i sher~, :  . .. protection ~m~ et~ will be, :given first |to the. influence of two women 
: . , . . . .  . .  - . . Jthemotherofthelnfant emperor 
man statisticians, estimated in 
the year 1891 the population of 
the world at 1,480,000,000 per- 
sons, says the Strand• More 
than one-half of this estimated 
number was based upon the re- 
sults of actual censuses and the 
remainder was. carefully esti- 
mated. We shall probably not 
be far away from the truth if we 
say that there are now (in A. D. 
1911) 1,800, 000,000 persons on the 
earth. 
A hitherto vacant journalistic' Drinks ~or $2 or $3 
field is n°w °coupled bY the pub" So f t  ~ 1 lication of the Agricultural Jour- Drawing Takes Place Eve~J 
Saturday Night 
nal of B. C., which made its first 
appearance the othdr day. There are made here- - "None better N0el & Rock I is plenty of room in British Co- 
lumbia for a good agricultural made anywhere ~ I 
paper, and, judging from the : 
• contents and appearance of the Try our  C~l nger  Ale 
first number, the Agricultural 
Journal is going to make good. Lemon Soda  
Two-bits sent to Drawer 397,' 
Victoria, will bring any reader a Cream Soda ~ -  
, Hazeiton Sample copy of the new paper. On Sale Everywhere Two-Mile 
Taylorville For Sale Royal Bottling Works Seaey 
60 tons of baled hay, Hazelton, B.C. mz.zoso--'---mce:, 
, . . . .  ~_ - - - -~_ . . -~ .~,  SLINGER & AYERDE enquireof J. W. Davis, ' 
Interior Lumber Co., l,rh e C flee A. Chisholm Hazelton 0 . . . . .  - -7  . . . .  
i I 
H i . . . . . . . . . . . .  0use I General Hardware For Fine Cigars, Cigarettes ~ ~ !,,~ 
and Tobaccos go to 
G.T.P.. I 
Cigar Store. and 
Pool Room 
sok Drinks,---Co-nfectionery, 
Books and Magazines 
Baths In Connection 
r 
J. B. Bran, - -  Proprietor 
( 
r~ III Highest Market Prie6 Paid for 
' for  Everybody III c .v .  SMITH 
III ~.z~uo~, n. c. 
I. Mason Adams II1') . . . . . .  
DRUGGIST II1  JO~N ONE OF OUR r ~ 
, . Hazelton ~/[  , I  SUIT '  CLUBS '/'[ "*" 'i 
iRoyal : : : : ,  
Builders' Material 
Miners' Supplies 
Hazelton' B. C. 
Mines andMin ing  
Good Properties for sale -- Cash or on 
Bond. Development a d 
' 'Assessment Work. 
mm~m 
Hazelton Bakery Cart Brothers 
Opposite Hazelten Hotel Six Years In This District. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  i Hazelton, B.C. 
!" 
t{ ]  Where everything is well 
I cooked, and .appetizing. 
-- I Our Pies, Cakes, Cookies, 
Doughnuts, Bread and Buns, are 
the best. 
l - Try a po~:ad can of our Special Blend Coffee. There is none bet- 
ter anywhere. 
Quality Right SARGENT$ . Prices, Right I 
q 
• .•  . . . .  , 
1 
 COLATES  
By far the largest 
stock in town. 
Unexcelled in, 
..quality and put up 
In boxes of the 
most artistic de- 
signs, 
fRr nmging in price 
. . 
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, . . . .  l vews: :~! ) to~es  or: uenermlmeres[  • been unanim~SiY?ch~sefi:lehder through the west ,  the Union . ~K.V"  ~ . R e a d  forBuildin in the ' : • . ' -  . , . ". . . . . .  . ' : :+ . ' ;~  ' .  . . . . . .  : " . . '  . . . .  " . a "  , '  ' - . . . . . . .  ' .  • . '~  ' ' " Y g .  . . . . .  
" "  ' . . . .  . . .  ' ' ~ . . .  ' ~ " . . . .  " . . . .  ' =' : = "r " ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ,of the UnlonIB~" ' " ' )  ' "arty<; :)::";In-.Great Bank appear~ t o "  " ' b0 to the foro . . '  ' . . . . . .  . . . .  ~l~|  :LUMBER New .Town ..... " :' '• . . . . .  ' "  : . "  . . . . . .  " " " " . . . .  
• . I t i s  est~tfia~ed.that£his year's nail. ' Aside fr0m.hisdiminutive- , . . . . .  ..... . - . ,- "~ ..;':~. _ . ,  Its western business has  !grown - - ,  ~,  : '. " '. : ) , ' "  " 
' ' ='=@" *' " e " " ' r / '  ' " ° "  .- ' .- t~rl~aln, ln successlon.r~o~on;k%, d; .:• . . . . .  . . ,. • . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . -' 
o range  crop of Florida will bring ness-<,'he .is. a normal, healthy ~g~^ , . ,  ~^: , .~+h'  "~=;,,~:ga to suchan e~tent,: says a Win~- Get pnces from us before you braid m New Hazelton, .We. , 
• $10,000,000. " " ..~ • child. . . .  . , .  _ ., .. :.. .,, ,..'.>,. • : , . -  peg  despatch that the directors - • are ready w~th the goods '- .. _ " . .  , ' . . ,  I _,.~;;. - . . , . . , , ,  . Mr. ~aws'"aecesslon'-~o ne .. , . . .  , .  . . . .  • , , 
. . ~even~y per. cent of the gore m ..'me:new ~a mns are prowng a position has ,beeh greeted ~v~ith are cons me~ng :~ne removat .o~ ~ " 
the:possession f civilized man is sOurce of inconvenience in more enthusiasm b,, the Con'sei~vatives ~ne ,eao omce ~rom ~tuebec m " " " ,~  , .~u~u ' ' t "  ,~,,.~.~'"---pany 
in the form of coin. than one respect. The police of of Britain.. " . . the prairie metropolis. , l n~enor  e r  
The ,Duipe of C0nnaugh't has th:e!.prpvince have been warned . . . .  :. ~- 
consented to open the annual t0:" lookout for counterfeits of The sewing cot~n.combine has Advocates of railwa~ national- Haze l ton  [zatiofi, taking advafitag~ of the "~ . . . 
" " the notes, which are being sent just publishdd a-,report-sh0wing recent troubles in the British ' ~ - - ~ 
. its profits to have.reaclaed $15;-I 
acros'§ the line f r0mthe  United 514,760 in the year i910:12. m~k~ railway world, are seeking to ob= 
States.: ' ingtheeblossal totaiof$is0,000,- tain support for this particular Omi 
item on the Socialistic program'.': neca  Hotel 
Three contractors en~aged in 000 net pr0•fi' ' {n t ,e . ]=, t 'en :  I•(I) by "convincing the eo ,nt r"  - - ' -  • Hazelto~ ' .  : _ _  : I 
grading Prince .Rupert streets year~. The djvidendn0w.paid]is • • : 
that _with state ownership, rail-' " i 
have .sued the city for sums ag- 35 per ice~t. During the last way strikes wodld,beimp6ssible " 
g~:egating $50,000, alleging the ttfirteen years shareholders haye or less probable; and :(2) by per- ~ This hotel is headquarters for all mining and commercial.men.' • 
imposition of unne.cessary restric, received in dividend~ nearly four ' visiting Omineca ~listdci. : '  • : 
• suadiiig the railway workers that ". tions by the council and neglect times their o.riginalcapital.. " .  
. . . .  - . . they  have far more to hope for .. 
'to provide police protection dur- If  the .energy of one ton o f  from becoming servants Of the , 
exhibition at Winnipeg next 
summer. 
A $65, 000,000 corporation, to 
merge the greatest string of 
- five and ten -..cent stores in 
Ame{'ica,.is announced m" Nev¢ 
York. :.- " .i~ 
The Prince Rupert Journal, one 
of the most progressive papersin 
the north,.announees that it.will 
henceforth appear as a morning 
daily.. .. " • 
May0r.Morley, 6f Victoria, pro- 
poses':that the City should extend 
its boundaries by  annexing Oak 
Bay, Esquimalt, and a part of 
.South:Saanieh. 
In fly!ng from theAtlantic to 
K ~ 
• the Pacific, Aviator Rodgers 
broke two recordS, succeeding in
maintaining a continuotls flight 
for over six hours. 
The world production of copper 
in1909 aggregated 844,100 tons 
'(metric ton, .2;204.6 pounds). 
which exceeds by about t00,000 
tons~hat Of the year before. • 
• Business men of Vancouver 
propose the Organization there 
of a fur sales agency, withthe 
object of making the city a cel:ter 
:for the fur trade,of the province 
.and Alasiea. '- 
A fire originating in an  over- 
heated furnace in the basement. 
gutted the, four-storey building 
of the T. ,N.  Hibben Co., on 
Government St., Victoria... The 
loss is about $100,000. 
, The wife of a resid-ent of Wing- 
ham has presented him with a 
baby boy weighingonly one and 
a quarter: pounds. His hands 
'are no !.arger,than_a man's thumb 
ini~ the laborers' trike. 
H0n. W.S. Fielding is going 
to  England/ but Whether he is  
going there to reside permanent. 
ly; 6ronly for a.rest, his friends 
donot  state. Thd ?ex-finance 
minister, is likely to enter, the 
imperial parliament, offering for 
oneof  the Lonclon ridings. 
Maine retains constitutional 
prohibition. Governor, Plaistead 
and his council decided to accept 
the cot;frictions in the vote of 
four towns, •cast. in the special 
election in September, thus re- 
versing the result ~i~ indicated 
on the fade of the first official 
returns. 
• "A Wirl has just been married in 
Indiana whose maiden name was 
Katherine Ottorordemgentschen. 
felde. The informing wire did 
notmention the husband's name 
so that'it would seem, says. an 
exchange, that the officiating 
clergyman died of lockjaw in the 
attempt. - '. ' 
' Hundreds of:diamonds of .fine 
I quatity were obtained in the 
space of a few hours in an, ex- 
radium could be. conservedand state, than from remaining the 
then consumed in the..spaee of 
thirty years, it >w6uld Suffice ~to 
propel a ship of'15,000tbns, with 
engines of 15,000 horsepower, a t  
the rate of 15 knotsan 'hour for 
thirty years, Sueh'a ship in a 
similar period Of Service :wou!d 
consume L500,000 tons of'coal. ~ 
Right Reverend Dr. Holr~es 'of: 
Athabasea, whohas just returned 
to Winnipeg from a voyage dow n 
the Great Mackenzie river, an- 
nounces the existeneeof ahitherto 
unknown tribe Of 1,000 Eskimo§. 
living west of the' Mackenzie 
river and between Great Bear 
lake and the Arctic ocean. The 
Eskimos still hunt with bow and 
arrows and use stone implements. 
Financial arrangements are 
now be ingmade .for. the con- 
struction at LanE's Covef.Esqu!- 
malt, of the.largest drydock ,dn 
the continent. It will have .ab- 
solutely modern equipment~ and 
will be 1000 feet in length and 
100 feet. wide--120 feetat  the 
top--and 36 feet deep, these • di- 
mensions being practically sim'- 
tensive volcano in the northern Jilar to the new graving dock ~it 
part 0.f iNew South Wales, I)eing ISouthampton, tb~ largest in ,, tl~e 
extracted from the loam by the I world, where th~monster steam~ 
primitive method Of hand-sift ingler, the Olympic, was recently'. 
thesands!na . . !ub0f .water . . .  Id °eked- " . . . .  . ..= . 
empI0yees of private companies. 
Bill Miner, the. notorious •train 
robber and outlaw, who with a 
fell0w-convict named Tom Moore, 
escaped from a Georgian convict 
camp some weeks ago, has been 
captured and is once more in the 
clutches of the. ~ law.. Miner did 
not offer any serious resistance, 
but his pal, Moore, resisted at. 
rest, with the,result that he was 
shot and'killed in the,fight that 
ensued. Miner will be taken 
back to the penitentiary to serve 
out his sentence.for having been 
one of the Principals in a train 
robbery and holdup in Georgia. 
Sir William Ramsay, the noted 
scientist, has demonstrated that. 
if c0al continues to be taken from 
British mines at the 10resent rate 
there will not be a pound-of un- 
mined coal in Engiand in another 
175 •years• In 1860 the output of 
coal was 80,000,000 tons; in 1870 
it was 110,000,000 and year .by 
year since the .output• has been' 
increasing. Last year it was 
more .thar~ 200.,000..000. •This 
means ix tons per head for the 
populatidn iof. England, : against 
three and one-half tons in Bel- 
gium, tw6 ands  half ~nS in' 
Germany, and one ton in ~ran~e. 
Good Samph Rooms 
Baths and Barber Shop 
Hot and Cold Water 
Peop le  des i r ing  to  v i s i t  Bu lk ley  Va l ley  and  po iAts  south  may 
' t rave l  by  the  Bu lk leyVa l ley  S tage ,•  wh ich  leaves  th i s  hote l  fo r  A lder -  
mere  and  Te lkwa every  Tuesday  and  F r iday .  
r 
J. c. K• Sealy,.Prop. ,. ,- 
MEN'S ' WEAR 
that gives Satisfaction, 
and Reliable 
Boots and Shoes 
I ' ' 
are Specialties at 
LARKWORTHY'S 
STORES 
Hazelton and Seahy 
[ 
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The Official Townsite 
of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
T 
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I • : " : .  , , , , , ' , , - . | ¢ '  ~ " ~ I + 
|'~ i "TheGrand Trunk Pacific Townsite of I , /~,,; , " m 
' ' . .  " . . " " " " ~ ,  " - " " : - " . .~ .  - . ; . . . . .  : :  I I South Hazelton m s~tua~ed on lot 851 and :::"- :::,!,i':: :/':,: i: ,!::i>, : :: = 
it is the intention of the Company to build : ':/:. iii~!~{+?ii2:i!::: ~'  i!~:>>: :i,: /~::: ::~m 
" , . . ' . ' : : : . . ! , . " ' . ; .~ : "  ?>-':':/.~'.i.: ~' .-../.:. 7 . .  . . I  
a station On this townsite in' the spring .... ~i  
of 19!2. " (Signed) G. U. RYLEY ,  :.::•: :::•' :~i:!:{i:~ii!:;~ }i}!'ii::i~:•~/:!:!i::•: : , : ~•: ' ~ '  
w~r[.s,,~,1 ' .Land Commissioner. : : ,  7:: ..... : : :  ,: :=:. 
The clearing of lo~}~ill begin immediately, streets will be graded, and everything possible will be done, tO make this town a big. 
city. ~ I:;ig advertising campaign.is under Way and before long the name Hazelt()n wil! be known from coast ocoast. :Invest. 
ors from all over North America•wall come to Hazelton and the' benefits accruing from this • advertising will be directly felt by every 
' business man in Hazelton, :They not (Snly realize this but further, reahze that lot 851 is the best location for'a town or city in.> i • this dls~ct and : Will/: assist: in every:way possible t 9 make South Hazehon, what it is bound to,be, One of the iml~ortant cente~<~gn:~fii~lheof t  Grand Trunk Pacific Ra i lway . .  : biggest and most ~ . : , , , :> , ! i~, ,@~: . , :~,  , , : ; . ,  . - , , , ,  , ; .  . . . . . . .  
,., . , - .  , :  ,~": .~ ;':', 
• . j - : : :  : . . .  • .  ' / )  . : .  _ : ,  
. , ' • : : .  ~"" ' . " '  . . .  ,. . . I 
Agents  for Grand Trunk Townsites of South Hazelton and Fraser : 
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vention, it is said, and that action Commencing at a post planted at the[ Omineca Land District. District of 
..._.~_~ L . . . . .  north-east corner of the Kitselas ln-I Cassiar. 
woum ~e ~aKen only wnen dapa- dian reserve~ thence north '20 chains, I Take notice that Frank A. Jackson 
nese interests were bein~ seri- east 20 chains, south 20 chains, west 20 ] of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply fo 
. _, . . . . . . .  ~ _ chains to point of commencement, con- I a iicence to prospect for coal and petro 
Ously anec~eu, in  any event,  taining 40 acres more or less [ leum on the following described lands 
whi le  the  Japanese  government  Oct. 13, '1911. Frank White. ] Commencing at a post planted thre 
-'- . . . . . . . . .  I 18 /mines north mfd one mile east f/otn th, 
wm amply promc~ Its lnteres~sl . , . ]north-east corner of Lot 2179, marke 
• • . • . • . • • . • . F A J ,  S W corner, thence north 81 ]snCh~na~l~t s~S odn~la~:d~ t wi l l  I Omlneca LandDasiS~anrC.t. Distrietof [cl~ains, east 80"chains t south 80 chains 
r y armony ] Take notice that Ed" Lenine of ~,~ [west 80 chains to point of commence 
• .. r ' "~" rnent, containing 640 acres more or less, w i th  the other  powers. /darvale, B.C., rancher, intends to anply [ . . . . .  . .  ~ 
• • ana Known as clam~ uu; [-for permlsston to purchase the fol]~w- ]S--t  . . . . . . . . . .  - 
TE ~n~D~,,,..~.w ~^M~n ling described lands:^_ .,_,__,_~ _..,__ n[ ep . ~o, ~ot.~. ~. ~. dacgeo,. 
Ten ~^--- ' ' i~-~l.  :7_??T~ . .  [noCt~-me~e~ngr::r o~°~otP'~4~;Ucass~a~ [ 0mineca Land Distri~L District of 
_ u ~ win ve r~ce~vea a~ ~ne [district, thence 40 chains north, 40 ] Take n0tic th Cass~r' " -- - - 
oliice of the unders igned,  up to 6 ]chains west, 40 chains south, 40 Chains [of Hazelt0n einnea~ in'Ire%adds ~ad~acl.~S~'on~ 
• east to point of commencement, con- , ," vv  
p. m. on Monday evening,  No- / ta in s ~6o acres and bein ~ abandoned [al ieencet° prospect for coal and petro. 
leum on the following described lands vember  27, for  the  clearin~ of/pre-emption Number 655 ] ^ . " ." , " : 
. . . . .  ~ . ,  tOctober 26, 1911 "Ed Le~ine I uommencing a~ a pos~ planted three 
~wen~y acres oI  lan~ on ~ne/  " " 19 • v • [miles north and onemile east from the 
. . . . . . . . . . .  i ' • "~ " Inorth-east comer of Lot 2179, marked 
uranu  TrUnK gaelnc townsl~e ol ] " /F  A J ,  S -E comer, thence north 8 
Ommeca Land District Dmtnet of chains South Hazelton. The  lowest or ] " ~ " ' :. " " [ " " ", "west 8"0 chains, south 80 chains 
~, ,~n not  necessarily" ac - l  _, ,..~°ast, Range V.R. l~east 80 chains to point of commence 
:~,,~i ~nder |ofT~K~sen~a~Ce t_h...at I,_J.ohn .McCu!le.y, I ment, containing 640 acres moreor less 
~ai~JL~b~v~A . ' n p ¢ IV I /  engineer, lncenu to ]and  ]¢nov ,  m n~ o t o i m  K7  
a l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-" pp y for nermlSslon to purchase the I,~ept 23, 1911 F A Jackson 
• ALDOUS & MURRAY foflhwing described lands: • [ . . . . . .  
Commencing at a st planted at the • • • • Hazelton, B.C. northeast corner of ~o~ 921 .on bank of [ ,  0mineca Land District. District of 
boat as far  wes~ as Stoney creek, 
seventy  miles below For t  P'raser, 
on the Nechaco r iver.  From 
there westward he had to paek 
his way, in all a d istance of  over  
200 miles. The 70-mile journey 
up the Nechaco r iver  took ten 
days for  its accompl ishment.  
Ar r iv ing  at  Hazelton Mr. Trendor  
took s teamer  down the  Skeena 
r iver  for  Pr ince Rupert,  a dis- 
tance of 190 miles, and from 
there  came south by boat. 
Mr. Trendor 's  report  of  the 
condit ions of  the country through 
which he passed is of  a very 
g lowing character .  Sett lers  are  
pour ing into that  portion o f  the 
province through which the main 
line of the G. T. P. is laid, says 
Mr, Trendor,  and in his opinion 
another  year  will see that  section 
of Brit ish Columbia well  Settled. 
The lumber  mills in the north 
have  had a very busy season and 
he estimates their output this 
season as the heaviest on record. 
The  cost of transportation and 
suppiies is very high, Mr .  T rendor  
states. Oats cost $160 a ton an d 
hay  $80 a ton. Other  supplies are 
correspondingly high. Next  sea- 
son will see a big drop in prices, 
however,  for the new settlers are 
mak ing  preparations for raising 
large quantifies of all the sup- 
plies needed by the construction 
camps  in the north. 
The  report describes thq land 
in ~ach section of the province 
through wh ich  the writer ~assed, 
~nd states that some of the rich. 
est land in the province is to be 
Omineca Land District. Distriot of Deputy M|nt0tor fIAhda 
Cooo~o. Take notice that Frank A. Jackson, 
Skeena river, thence west 10 chains, Tab~ ,,~t;~o .~b".'~'.~. A ~.^~..^. of Hazelton, miner, intends to at~iflv for CANCELLATION. OF RESERVE• "..~...,. 
north 50. chains,' east 22 chains, thence 0 f -~ '~o~, '~,~ '~  t ,~,'~ ,~ ~,,=,,~t~,=~ a license to prospect for:coal atT~l~etro. NOTICE I~h.ereby giveatlmt the re~e~l l t -  
in a southerly direction along bank of ~ l|fi.'=~=~'~"~=:'~'~%'~"~"~=~,'.~ leum ofithe followin~r described ]imd~ • ng'on vacan~ErewnlmidsinRdnge'~Oe~bteDl~ 
Skeena river to point of commence- Ieum on th~ fnllawlncr doun~iha~ , ] .  Commencing at a post plauted three riot, notice of which, beating dat~ of ~ 2~t~b 
ment, containing 60 acres more or less. ~,,~o=;.~:7"=d'z•~..?=g~;=~'..~"~?~.. ~. miles north and two miles east from the 1910. was puhlished in the British Columbia Gazettes 
NovemberS, :1911. John R. McCulley. m~e~'nori~'a~d one~na~ee~rom~,~ north-east comer of Lot 2179, marked of~ay2eth0 1910, Iscan¢nnellnsofa;---tfm~t~a 
19 . . . .  . . . .  re north-east corner of Lot 2179, merited F. A. J., S.-W. ,corner, thencenorth 80 laseRS0 the lands :urveyed an I~W:~187~ :]878, 
n ns eas n m ch 1879 1800 1893 1894 189£; 1896, 1897, 18~ 1900 F. A• J•, S.-E• corner, thence north 80 e ai~ ~, . t80 e. a" s, south 80 dins, ____, . , ; , • : ~ , 
Omineca Land District. District of Cassiar. chains- west 80 chains -south 80 eh~I-o Iwest~ nu cnams to poin~ oz commence- moz, z~0s, 25o9, 2510, Sell and 2512. Rafige 5, Cout 
Take notice that Fred Allan end Joseph east 8~ chains to uoi~t of commence'lment,cbntainiidg ~o~iid~es more 0ri6sb, Dls~ct. . ROB~RT-.A.,~y..IqWZCK z .....
SleathHicksofHazelton, minere, i n t e n d t o f o r  permission to purchase the followingaPplYde- ment, containing 640 acree more or less, and.known^a.s claim69_ . _ _. Department of Landn. ~epuWmtmsteroz~s• 
scribed lands: • and known as claim 58• . .~ep~: g;$, It,ll. . F...A. JackSon• " Victoria. B. C., Aug. 16.1911. n~.30 
Commenelng  a t  a post  p lanted  on  the  Hear  r iver  Sept. 23, 1911. F. A• Jackson . . . . .  ...... ~ " ,. . . . . . . .  " . ''" ' " • "4 "4q '~ "' "~ " ' " ~ ' ~.lr;~ trail. 23 miles from the mouth of Bear river and 
4 miles from Babine trail, thence north 80 chains,. • . . ~ . , ., 
v/cat 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 eh~'ns to 0mlneca Land District. District of ~"  " ~, ' f i; ; .~ " • '., , ,: ' • ' 
point of commencement, cont~Ln__lng 640 "acres . Caasiar. ' . : : \ , . . . .  , 
ncresmore orleaS.sept. 25. 1911. JosephFrecTAllansleath Hicks. Take notice that Frank A. Jackson, l I1UTFDI f lD  Fftl lll | nn l l t l c  
of Hazelt0n, miner, intends to apply for l I~l~l r  I I l  IH  I !  ~1 ~ l l l f : l iM  I I  II1" I I • I I I  l i 
a licence to prospect forcoal and petro-[ | , |~B ~|~|~, | |~  ~ :]11:11][ ~ / '~ : | i |B | [~| |  " 
Omineca Land District• District of leum on the following described ]ands:[ ~ "=='*mmm.gamm " ~t~aa s s • I ta l ians  | U , 
Coast, Range5. t~ommencing at a post planted f0url :~ w~mv~k'~w.~-~'~ ,=,,~ 
Take notice that A. P. Augustine, of O miles north and one mile east from the[ I ' 1 / |11 ,11  " ta t  ~ a "sa 
Vancouver, occupation land surveyor, north-easteorner of Lot 2179, marked[ ~ ]~ ~J~[ ' i '~  ~l,~h, i i i  . 
intends to apply for permission to pnr- l~, A. J., S.-W. corner, thence north 80l L/ /l|n,n.m m,nn. 
chase the following described lands: . chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, I ILdll,l~'ll, i l 1Ll~lk~ll " [ 
Commencing at a po~t planted at the west 80 chains to point of commence- " _ ~ . 
south-east corner o~ Lot 4012, thence ment, containing 640 acres moreor Mss, ~ ' /1~|  ~f l ]U '  I] I" " 
and known:as claim 59. • ] . II~LIjI:I'U|~! Us ~* 2540 chainSchains eaSt,more 80or lessChainsto eastS°uth'boundarythence Sept. 23, 1911. F.A.  Jackson. ' " " . . . . . .  ' ~ .... i " ~ " [ 
of C. A. Newitt's pre-emption, thence 
north along eastern boundary of C.A.:. 0mineea-Land District District of ~1 Sta 'e i: . . . . . . . . . . . .  A~ .'i ........ " I  . ' : "  . . . . . . .  . -r ,  t " ' " 1 .  z 
[ Newett's pre-emption 20 chains to south Cassiar " I ~ g leaves every rnmy anti every luesc lay mormng 
]boundary of Frank Zoller's ap]Slication Take nbfice that Frank A. Jackson, ~it ' " " ' " ' 
of Haselton miner intende to a -~h, +'^-] 8 o clock [or Aldermere and Tclkwa.  Retun~ng,. [ to purchase, thence east 5' chains more . • , , vw~ ~, , ,  ~ 
[or less to south-east corner of Frank a hcenee to prospect for coal and petm=] leaves A ldermem and Telkwa Tuesday and Fnday 
]Zoller's application to purchase, thence leum on.the following described lands:.[ arrlvin- L_,_-XW.a-=_a_.. __a  e . . . .  a_,. _ ' 
[north 40 chains, thence west 20 chains .Commencing at a post l~lanted one l .g. ac~c w ~auc--u~y ~,u o~t-~u~y ~t n~)on. 
to south-east corner of Lot 4013, thence mile north and three miles east from ~he . . . . . .  " . . . . 
north 20 chains to point of commence- north-e/at comer of Lot 2179, marked l"lorses lot lure Ior private parties. 
ment, and containing 200 acres more or F. A. J., N.-E. corner, thence south 80 " . , 
less. Alpheus Price Augustine. chains, west 80 chains, north 80 chains, Horses Oats V¢'~eat nd Bran t , 
Nov. 14. 1911. ~ east 80chains to .point of commence- , , ror~sale. 
• rdent, containing 640 acres more or less, ~ t ~' I and known as claim 60. 
found in thenor th .  Mr. Trendor  
states that  on the average it is 
Well watered and is a very r ich 
loam.--Colonist. 
TO RESTORE NAVAL BASES 
~e-e~tablishment of Shipyard and Dry- 
dock at Esquimalt Proposed 
hy Members 
Victoria, Nov. 24:--G. H. Bar- 
nard,  M. P. of  Victoria, and 
F rar ik  H. Shepherd,  M.  P. for  
Nanii imo, wil l  endeavor  to induce 
Premier  Borden and his col. 
l eagues  to see the advantage  of  
secur ing the restorat ion o f  Esqui-  
mal t  as a naval  base, and the 
uti l ization of  the naval  yard and 
drydock for  shipbui ld ing and re- 
pa i r ing on a large scale, and as a 
government  enterpr ise.  
N0 eng ineer ing  difficulties pre- 
sent  themselves,  a max imum 
depth' of  water  to be dealt  wi th 
bei i lg reported by surveyors  at  
57 feet, and the cost of  theent i re  
work being est imated a t  f rom 
$3,~00,000 to $5,000,000, accord- 
ing  to the width of  b reakwater  
decided upon. 
,As for  the  uti l ization of the 
OMINECA ASSESSMENT D ISTR ICT  
NOTICE  is hereby given that acourt 
of Revision and Appeal, under the pro- 
visions of the Assessment Act, 1903, 
and amendments thereto, respecting 
the Assessment Rolls of the Omineca 
Assessment District for the year 1912, 
will be held in the Government Office, 
Hazolton, on Monday the 18th Decem- 
ber, 1911, at the hour of 10 o'clock in 
the forenoon. 
Dated at Hazelton, B.C., 20th No- 
vember, 1911. 
'W. ALLISON 
Judge of the Court of Revision 
: and Appeal. 
LAND NOTICES 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Coast. 
Take notice that I, Ben Harriss, of 
Kitselas, B.C., occupation laborer, in- 
tend to apply for permission to pur- 
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted one- 
half mile below Cheminess creek, Skeena 
river, thence 40 chains south, 40 chains 
east, 40 chains north, 40 chains west to 
place of commencement, and containing 
160 acres more or less. Ben Harriss. 
Nov. 1, 1911. 21 
Omineea Land District•  District of 
Coast, Range 4. 
Take notice that Lucy Maltman, 
of Vancouver, nurse, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow- 
ing described lands: 
Commencing•at a post planted about 
5 miles upthe Nadina River from the 
head of Francois Lake on the fiorth 
bank and marked L. M. Ne. comer, 
thence south 40 chains, west 80 chairis, 
north 40 chains, east 80 chains to point 
of commencement containing 320 acres 
more or less. Lucy Maltman. 
September 10, 1911. 
COAL NOTICES 
Omineea~Land District District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Frank A• Jackson, 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for 
a iicence to prospect for Coal and petro- 
leum on the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted one 
mile north and one mile east from the 
north-east corner of Lot 2179, marked 
F. A. J., N.-E. Comer, thence south 80 
chains, west 80 chains, perth 80 chains, 
east8~ chains to point of Commence- 
men~, containing 640 acres more or less, 
and known as claim 50. 
Sept. 23, 1911. F .A .  Jackson. 
Omineca Land District. District of Omineca Land District. Distriet'of • Coast, Range 4. Cassiar. Take notice that Robert Valentine Take notice that Frank A. Jackson, 
Dolbey of Vancouver~ doeter, intends to of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply fort 
lowingapply fOrdescribedPermissiOnlands:to purchase the fol- a licence to prospect for coal and petro- 1 
I Commencing at a post planted about hum on' the following.described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted one, 5 miles up the Nadina river from the mile north and one mile east fronl the~ 
head of Francois lake on the northbank north-east corner of Lot 2179, mbxked~ 
and marked R.V.D. Nw. comer, thence F. A. J., N.-W. corner, the'nee south 801 
south 80 chains, east 80 chains, north chains, east,80 chains, uorth 80 chainz~ i 
80 chains, west 80 chains to point of west 80 chains to point of commehee-" 
commencement containing 640 acres ment, .containing 640 acres more or less, more Or less. 
and known as claim 51. 
• Robert Valentine Dolboy. Sept. 23, 191L F.A.  Jackson.. September 10, 1911. 
Omineca Land District. District of Omineca Land District--District of 
Sept. 23, 1911. F .A .  Jackson. i 
Omineca Land Dfstrict. District of 
Caesiar. 
Take notlce that Frank A. Jackson, ~ 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for [ 
a lieence to prospect for coal anffpetro- [ 
leum on the following described lands:] 
Commencing at a post planted ofle[ 
mile north and three miles east fr0m the [ 
north-east corner of Lot 2!79, marked] 
F .A . J . ,  N.-W. corner, thence south 80 [ 
chains, east 80 chains, north 80 chains, [ 
west 80 chains to point .of commenco-[ 
ment, containing 640 acres more or less, 
arid known as claim 61. 
Sept. 23, 1911, ' F. A. Jackson. 
Omineea Land District. District of 
Cassiar. " . ] 
Take notice that Frank A. Jackson, ]
of Hazelten, miner, intends to a~ply for 
licence to prospect for eodl and potrb- [
leum on the. fdltowlng ddacribed .ldnds: 
Commencing" at a p~t  planted four l 
miles east from the north~east corner of 
'Lot 2179/marked F. A. . J ? ,  'N.~E. cer- 
her,' then'co south" 80 chains, West 80. 
chains, north 80 chains, east 80 chains 
to :lSoint o f  commencement, containing 
640 acres'more or less, and known as 
claim 62. F.A. Jackson.' 
Sept. 23,. 191L 
0mineea Land District. District of 
Department of Lands, . , 
. , . Cassiar . . . .  • " . victoria, B. C.. Auz. 1~ 19/1. n-~ 
Take notice that Frafik A..JnCk~on, 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for ~ " ' - -- ~ " 
a licence to prospect for coaland petro, '.:~a~. ~ : • I~ . ,  ,'r~L. , . !  .: . ~: , ~. 
leum on the following described ]//ads: , , ~ ~ ~  '. 
Commencing at a p.ost lJlanted One ~ ' .  
mite. norm and three miles east from the 
north-east comer of Lot 2179, milrk~d 
F. A. J., S.-E. corner, thence~ nor~th 80 CANCELLAT ION OF RESERVE. , • . 
chains, west 80 chains, south 80 chains, NOTICE is hereby given that he ~se~vea Xlg~ 
east 80 chains to point of commends- lng over vacant Crown lands in Rafiges 4raid'S,' 
meat, containing 640 acres more orleas, CoantDietrlct,.notlceaof-whlch, beartnlg,datm'of 
and known as claim 67. May 5th. 19io and May 2~th, 19i0. r~eetivly~Were 
Sept. 23, 1911• F .A.  Jackson.. published in tim issues of the BHttsh 'Columbfa 
Omineca Land District• District of Gazetto°fMaySthandMay26th°1910'~ree'~nce'l!v ' el in no far aa the same relates to lahds u~k'el~e~ 
. Cassiar. • " ' " as Lots 785, 786, 787. 788t 789. 79(}, 791, 79L% '/~-4 7~ 
Take notice that Frank A. Jackson, 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for 7~4, 79~, ,  ssT,9~e, 959, ~0,. ~1, S~, 89o, s~, .~ ,  8~ 867, 868,869, 870, 871, 8~ 873, 11~ 115~ ti60. 
a'licer~ce to prospect for eoaland p~tro- ~1~4,1165,1166, 11621163, 1169, 467, 468, 8i7,'11'/4i.. 
leum on the following described lands: 1170, 1182, 1189,'1191o 1192. 1201A, 1188, 1187. 1190. 
Commencing at a post planted three ~.  7ss, 784, 7Sl, 7so, s~, TnA; 7o ass 11~, dll In 
~iles north and twomiles east fromthe Range4, .coastDlstr lct ;and Lot~2188A..10~0. i~8 
nbrth-east corner of Lot 2179, marked ~14 and 3826, all in Range 9, Coast District. 
F. A. J•, N.-W. comer, thence south80 ROBERT A. RENWICK, :.,':~. 
chains, east 80 chains, north 80 chains, , . Deputy Minister of I~mdl e
west 80 chains to point of commence- Department of IAnds.. '. . . . .  ~,,.. 
ment, containing :640 acres more oi'less, Victoria, B. C., Aug. 19, 1911• n*30 
and known as claim 68• . • ,~ _ = ...... . . 
Sept. 23, 1911. F.A.  Jackson. ~ ~ . . . ~ , ' ; • ' =  '~ :~ . 
Omineca Land District. District of ' . . . .  
Gassier. , . . '  i 
' r l  ~1 
,, E .E .  Charleson, 
Fai anks-Morse 
GasOline Donkey 
The lightest~ most compact 
h6mu/tg hpparatus 
obtainable 
No Ltcen~l Ol~rator ReqUital' 
local naval yard and dock, reso-  
lutions have already been adopted 
,by  ~he local T rades  and Labor  
e0uhcil and approved by the  
Bo~rd 6 f :  Trdde and ~her  ~uiJlic 
" :bo~.es~ , t~g i~ tha.t the.go~e~-.  
men i~ ':up, rate. 'thes~ ~,~.. p~i~iii~ 
Coast, Range V. 
Take notice that .Hugh MeKay, o 
Hazelten~ B,. C., contractor intends t~ 
apply foi" permission to purchase't]~ 
fhllowing described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at th~ 
north-west corner of Lot 913, Coast 
Range V,thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
.then.co..west 40chains to,point'gf eom- 
~e~eme'nt ~ containlhg 9~0 aci:ea 
more or less.,. Hugh MeKay. 
Augmt Ii!~ | i f l~ . " 
, Ctmsiar. Casslar• 
. ,Take notice that.Frank A, Jacks err, i :Take notice that Frank A. Ja¢lcson, I
of Hazelton, airier, interids to apply f6r: t of Hazelton,'miner;intends to apl~iy for [ 
a licence to p~spect for, coal and-petm- : a licorice to prospect for coal. andt~tro-J 
leum on the following described lartda.- ileum on thefoliowing, desc~bed',r].at)d~: ] 
Commencing at a post planted erie .Commencing St a Pg, st~.pltlnt&[ four/ 
mile north and one mile east from th~ miles east from the north-eaSt ebim~ei;/ 
north-east corner of Lot 2179, maflmlt:l of: Lot 2179; marked F. A i J ,  N.-W. 
F. .A. J . ,  S.-W. comer, thence north 8@'1 cdrner, thence shush 80 chains, ead~ 80 
shams; east S0 chains, south 80 .chain~i| chains, nqrth 80 chains, ~ast 80 'chains 
west.80, c.hajn,~ to poi~.t, of commen~=/tovoint of commencement, containing 
ment, eohtalmn~ 640 acres ifiore 0r leb/~:[ 610"acies more 6r lebs, kfiown/~ "~l'alm 
and known as d~im 62, ' 1.63, "" F, A, JaCkSon 
fl~pt, .18, 19~;  F. A, Jaek~o~ l.Sept." 28,  1911 ,  . ' -, " '- 
. ~hr par~:teulam wrlte , 
Used by the Dominion and'P~.~,: ,  
vincial Gover~m~nts : :'~i::i' 
Can be also used to pump water, saw w0o~i o r .  " ' 
Largest stock of Gasollde::,~ _ ..-_Engmes a~d Machinery west of. 
- S"  • ' "  
• f :%: .% .~  :: ~•~ ....... s :~ 
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, . /7 '  . 
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. ,i/.•: : i i ' : . . ' ,  .>:. • , - • = .... . :;. : ':.. " .- 
• .. , =!, , .; :~ . . . . . . . . .  
..: " , : "  ,. . . . . . .  . . .  : ' .  . . . . .  f : , , . , , .  • .. _ . ~. :- '., , . , ,  -.. • ; . .  - : ~ . ~ . 
- --' "~":~'..,:.•!:!,1,..:!~.!; :•:ii!:::: -,~!::-~.i ( i~.,~.-.;!,: ?:-)' "i ": % i~.,,:~.i~.!~:i.!..~.:. ,-: i!~ .(: ,~ . - :  :.~ ::: :,?. : • Z~E,  .O I~[NEC~, :~EP~. : :SATURDAY,  ' ,NOVEMBER ~; i  i911. 
"' ' I " St'~'k. : '~ ~r~ . . . .  r ' .  " ~'~" ~. . . .  ": i ' "  • , ", . . . . .  . " . . / . ; . . "  ~ " '. ' ' . . . . .  . ' - -  . . . . .  ~i ' : ' • . . . . . .  • • . '  ' ;  , , .  • .. • COAL NOTICES 
r" " ~ ' . . " ' '  ." ~' ' =4 ' .  = . . . .  . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  " = : r q " I Omin~- -  . "  . .  . . . . . .  
"' " ' ' ' " ' " l ' ' " ": -'-.' " to ros oct r ~-ve~n~S&4~.~' :m . . . .  ' "' . $ .00 each.. . ,. :. ~ • p I p  fo coal and petro. 
. . . Ray. J. Frown. ~ ' • . . : : . .. . Ieum over the following describedlands 
• . " . ~.  Commencin~r at a post' planted si~ 
• D IRECTORS - . - - ; ,. , miles east and- four miles north f ro~ 
" ' " :John F. Cowan, Mining. Man, Salt Lake City ! - / : : :  the south.east corner of Lot 2194, 
r Se~leea held every Sundal- evening In th0 A.B.  Browning, Capztalist, sa l t  Lake Cit~/ '- : . :  . District of .Cassiar; thence north.• 80 
Church Room at 7.30 o'clock. . Judge Wright, Capitalist, SaltLake City: ~ . . . .  . .  , . chains, west eighty chains, south eighty 
Johfi Wey, MiningMan, Salt Lake City " ' " . .. " chains, east 80 eigl~ty chains, to point of 
W. P.D. Pemberton, Mining Man, Victoria, B. C, : ;. commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less, claim 6. " 
September 19,. 1911, James Latham. 
"~."  % ~' . "  - "  x : / : ,~ ,~" . ) )  :} . ' "~ ' : . ,~ ,~, , '  
I of Caasmr,. thence ~ north etghty ehainB, inile~"e~t o f  :~  ' i~uthd~i~'~"e' l  
least'~igh`t3rCliains; sotith elghty'chtiin~, !~ot '2194£ .Cassiar{dtstri~; :thence 
[ Wast" eighty chaias -t0 pointr.bf' corn: chains South; 80 :chains: eiist/8015oh 
| meneement, containing, 640 ae/es more north,=80 chains west to ~point~of:¢ 
I or less, claim 17.. ~ames Latham. 
or ~ess, known,as'coal claim No. 9, 
/ Septenaber 19, 1911. mencement, containing: ~0 acre~(n 
Sept. 18 1911. '. A. 'E. Fanlkne Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice .that James Latham, of 
Hazelten, miner; intends to apply'for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described la~ads: 
#Commene ing  at a post planted "§~ven 
miles east andthree miles north f rom 
i 
: thence . :  80  
' bchains 
~t ~ of.oom= 
~cre~.more 
. 9, 
a lkner. 
Omineea Lar~d I~istrict. District of 
Cassiar. • 
Take notice that A. E. Faulkner, of 
Hazelten, miner, intends to apply for a 
!ieense to prospect for  coal and petro- 
leum over the followingdescribed|ands: 
. PRES I~Y~ R I A N  CHURCH 
nAZELTO~ 
R~V, D. R. MoL~m.  
. . . .  OHLrJRCH'OF ENGLAND 
. , SEALEY ." 
Sez~te~ held ever~ Sunday af ternoon at3 o'clock 
In the church bui lding on Peter~on's read. 
NSW HAZShTON 
Services held evei'y Sunday 'evening a t  •7:30 
o'clock in the  Church Tent.  
L. C. LffCKRAFT. 
Latest J.ewelry ,.Novelties in Gold 
and Silver. High grade~,watches. 
Watch .Repairing: 
O. A. RAGSTAD, Hazelton 
Having had many enquiries for stock in this notable 'property,. we are 
pleased t0announce 'that we have been allowed: a. small allotment. [or 
sale in Hazelton and vicinity at ..... 
25 cents per share . . . .  
f you ,would like to gdt in on this better act at once, as our lot is small 
md ~dll not ]ast ]ong. " 
HARVEY& McKINNON 
"Everyt ing in Canvas" 
Prince Rupert Tent and Awning ~o~ s.c HUI;ltI YM[N 
' ISSUES HAZ~LT[}N H0~P[T~LTIcKETS 
fo~" any period f rom one month upward at  $1 per 
month in advance. This ra te  Includes office con- 
sultations and medicines, as  wel l  as al l  costa whi le 
in tha hospital. T ickets  obtainable in  Itazelton 
from E .C .  Stephensonand Fred Field; in Alder- 
mere, from Rev. F .  L.  Stephenaon, or a t  the Ho~- 
,Ital from the  Medical Superintendent.  
Phillips & Lindquist 
BUILDERS.and CONTRACTORS , 
Plans and Specifications. ' Stere and 
Office Fixtures a Specialty. 
P.O. Box 812. Hazelten 
Stephenson & Cram 
# 
Undertakers and 
HAZELTON 
ffTTIN[i I}U Y 
Hazelton Team Organizes 
for the Season and Ap- I 
points Manager and Coach[ 
BI$flJS$  - -MAN RULE J 
Local Enthusiasts Look for Big Hockey 
Scason--Mate,hes wlth Teams from 
,Bulkhy VulIey and G. T. P. Engineer- 
ing Corps in Prospect .  
Y. M. C. A. I s  Active ~. 
Supplementary to the work of 
the Y. M. C.A. at Skeena Cross. 
ing, which is the center of ".the 
association's activities along this 
construction section, W.  IL Mor- 
risen, the secretary in charge, is 
arranging for the opening of dub  
rooms at the Big .Tunnel camp, 
eight miles up the Bulkley. A 
large numberof men is employed 
at this point, and the means of 
recreation and amusement pro- 
vided .by the Y: M. C. A, will 
doubtless be appreciated by the 
railroaders. 
south-east corner of Lot 2194, District 
of Cassiar, thence north 80 chains, east 
80 chaias, south 80 chains, west eighty 
chains, to point of commencement, con- 
taining 640 acres more or less, claim 8. 
September 19, 1911. James Latham. 
Omineea Land District 
Distl[iet of Cassiar 
Take notice°that James Latham, of 
Hazelton, miner, intendsto apply for a 
license to'prospect for coal and petro- 
lleum over the followingdescribed lands: 
Commencing at a post planted six 
miles east and four miles north from 
south-east corner of Lot 2194, District 
of Cassiar, thence north 80chains, east 
80 chains, south 80 chains, west $0 
chains, to point of commencement, 640 
acres, known as claim 9. 
September 19, 1911. • James Latham. 
south-east corner of Lot 2194, thence 
north 80 chains, east 80 chains, Sodth 
80 chains, .west 80 chains to pellet of 
commencement, containing 640 acres 
Omineca Land District more or less, known as claim No. 18. District of Cassiar 
Take notice' that James Latham, of September 19. 1911. James Latham. 
ffazelton, miner, intends to apply for a Omineca Land District 
icense to prospect for coal and petro- District of Cassiar 
sum over the followingdescribed lands: Take notice that James Latham, of 
Commencing at a post planted six Hazelten, miner, intends to apply for a 
miles east and five miles north from license to prospect for coal and petro- 
the south-east corner of Lot 2194, leum over the followingdcscribedlands: 
District of Cassiar. thence north 80 Commencing at a post planted seven 
chains, west 80 chains, south a0 chains, miles east and four miles north from 
east 80 chains, to point of commence- south-east comer of Lot 2194, thence 
ment, cont~/ining 640 acresmore or less, north 80 chains, east 80 chains~ south 
claim 7. . James Latham. 80 chains, west 80 chains, to point of 
September I9, 1911. [commencement; containing 640 acres 
'more or less, known as claim No. 19 
Omineca Land District September 19, 1911. . James Latham 
District'of Casslar 
Take notice that James Latham, o Omineca Land District 
FIazelton, miner, intends to apply for ~ District of Cassiar 
licence to prospect for coal and petro Take notice that J~ames Latham; o 
eum over the following describedlands Hazelten, miner, intends to apply for '. 
Commencing at a post ,planted si~ license to prospect for coal and petro 
miles east and five miles north from the leum over the following described lands 
Commencing at a post planted sere 
miles east andfive miles •north of south- 
east corner of Lot 2194, thence north 
80 chains, east 80 chains t south 80 
chains, west 80 chains to point of com- 
eneement, containing 640 acres more or 
less and known as claim lqo. 20. " 
September 19, 1911. James Latham. 
Omineca Land District. District of 
, Cassiar. 
Take notice that A. E. Faulkner, o~ 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for.v 
license to prospect for coal and petro. 
leum over the following describedlands 
Commencing at a poatplanted atnortl 
east corner of Lot 2194, Cassiar district 
thence 80 chains south, ~0 chains east 
80 chains north, 80 chains west to poin 
of commencement, containing 640 acre 
more or less, known as coal claim No 
Commencing at a po~t planted four 
miles east o f  the  south-east, comer of  
Lot  2194, Cassiar district, Y thence .80 
Chains south, 80 chains east, 80 chains 
north, 80 chains west to point- of com- 
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less, known as coal claim No. 10. 
Sept. 18, 1911. :A: E. Fanikner. 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that A. E. Faulkner, of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
l icense to prospect for coal and petro- eum over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted one 
mile south and one mile west of the 
southwest corner of Lot 2194, Cassiar 
district, thence 80 chains outh, 80 chains 
west, 80 chains north, 80 chains east 
to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less, known as coal 
claim No. 11. A .E .  Faulkner. 
Sept. 18, I9U. 
Omincca Land District. District 0f 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that A. E. Faulkner, of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described]ands: 
Commencing at a post planted one" 
mile south of the south-west Corner of 
Lot 2194 Cassiar district, thence 89 
chains south, 80 chains west, 80 chains 
north, 80chains east to point of com- 
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less, •known as coal claim No. 12. 
Sept. 18, 191L ~ A .E .  Fanikner. 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that A. E. Fanlkner, of 
Hazelten, miner, intends to apply fora  
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted one 
mile south fromsouth-eastc0rner of Lot 
2194, Cassiar district, thence 80 chains 
Funera l  D i rectors  Br i t i sh  Sh ips  In  Ma jor i ty  Omineea Land District 1. A.E.  Faulkner. 
Special attention to Shipping Cases Las t  w in ter  " the  people  o f  The  annua l  repor t  of  L loyds '  District of Cassiar Sept. 18, 1911. 
Take notice that James Latham, of Omineea Land District. District of Hazelton proved themselves lib- Register of Shipping shows that Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a Cassiar. 
Uco.nse to prospect for coal and petro- Take notice that A. E. Faulkner, o: 
HAZEhTON, V. C . .  eral sul~porters of the game of at the close Of the year ending hum over thefollowingdeseribedlands: Haselton, miner, intends toapply for ~ 
hockey, and in re turn 'had  the  June  30, 1911, there  were  10 ,4~ Commencing at a post planted six license to prospect for coal and petro 
F. W. HART & CO. sat i s fact ion  of  see ing severa l  merchant  vessels,  reg is ter ing  miles east and three miles north from leum over the followingdescrihediands 
southeast comer of lot 2194, tl~ence Commencing at a post planted tw( Furniture h igh ly  exc i t ing  and  wel l -p layed over  twenty -one  mi l l ion gross: north 80 chains, east 80 chains, south 80 miles east o f  the northeast corner of 
tons; holding classes assigned by chains, west 80 chains, to point of corn-' Lot 2194, Cassiar district, thence 80 
incasement containing 640 acres more chains south, 80 chains west, 80 chains matches, in wh ich  the local team, Lloyds. Of. these ships Great or less, known as claim 10. north, 80 chains east to point of corn- 
and House Furnishings Complete if not invariably ,victorious, at British owns 6598 while 3802 are September 19, 1911. James Latham. mencement, containing 640 acres more 
least established a record for 
• or less, known as coalclaim NO. 2. Funeral Directors, Emba lmers  consistent and speedy  .play. In under  foreign flags. : As corer Omineea Land District Sept. 18, 1911. A.E.  Faulkner. 
" pared with the figures for the District of Cassiar 
Special attention to orders from out of v iew of the  probability that  the  preceeding twelve months the: HTasak~onn°timCeetrh.aittJanndestoLath~ m ' ,  , p y zor°~ Omineca Land District.. . District of 
Cassmr town. Bu lk ley  val ley towns  will be  rep-  present;  re turn ,  fo l lowing the  license to prospect for coal an~ petro Take notice that A ~E Faulkner ot 
hum over t~he following describedlands H "-- " " - "" '- ' -' reserited in the matches of the general movement of shipping,. . . ~ e pros ec~ ~,  eoa~ ana ..... Prince Rupert ...... present season, as well as the ~ . . . . . . .  . . _  azei~on, miner, mrenas ro apply rot ................................ .. t~ommencln~ a~ a pos~man~eu n mue Iicenc to . . . .  '~ ~ • " -~,-^ 
redoubtable G. T. P. :engineers, Shows an increase of 165,420 tons  eeaS/o~d22~[est~°rtch e%~orsDl~0et.~tcn°r leum over the~llowingdescribed~'ands: 
~"~'~" '~ '~"~"~"~'"~"~ the  local entht i s ias ts  have  deter -  as regards  s teamers  and  31.10 " ' . , uommencing at a post planted two e~s~Stt~h~ionn~ S~Uctohm8OChna~n~eSto80 miles east of the north-east corner of 
TEAMING-  mined upon~,an organ ized  cam-  tons  as  regards  sail, I . . . . .  ~ . r, " Lot 2194, Cassiar ~ district, thence 80 • ~mn~n~ffm~oaclrles m°r~°re~e~t i~n°wn chains.south, 80 chains east, 80 chains 
. . . . . . .  pa ign  for the  advancement  of  . . . .  :- :^-- • north, 80 chains west topoint of com- .',ep~emner :~ ±~11 All orders promptly and Carefully .the sport, and on Tuesday even-  A Bargain . ' " mencement, containing 640 acres more 
,, • . . . . . . .  or less, known as coal claim No, 3 
executed- . ing  held-  a meet ing  a t  wh ich  F i rs t -c lass  Gramophone,  w i th  ~mmeca ~,anu ~m~rw~ Set  18 1911 . . . . .  " p , ,~ ~ -waulKner ! "  " - District of Cassiar . . . . .  
Wood for Sale pre l iminary  steps were  taken,  twenty  good records,  fdr  sale Take notice that James Latham, of Omineca Land District~ District of 
There is a lot of good material cheap, W.N., care Miner. Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a Cassiar. 
"1" lieence to prospo.et for coal and petro- Take notice that A. E. Faulkner, o Syk I from which to recruit he Hazel- " leumover thefollowingdescribedlands:,Hazelten, miner, intends to apply for: 
Har l~ ~ ' tonteam,  and i t  is  the  intention COAL NOTICES Commencing at a post planted six license to prospect for coal andpetro 
miles east and one mile north from Ileum over the followingdeseribedlands , 
Opposite Blacksmith Shop o f  the management  to get  pros- Omineca Land District southeast -corner of lot 2194, thence I Commenc ing  at a post planted at th~ I 
llazeltan, n.C.  [ pect ive  cand idates  out  fo r  regu lar  District of Cassiar north 80 chains, east 80 chains, south I southwest corner of lot 2194,. Cassiar 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ® 80 chains, west 80 chains to point of ~ district, thence 80 chains south, 80 
• pract ice  -With the  team,  The  Take notice that James Latham, of commencement, containin~ 640 acres I ehaifis west, 80 chains north, 80 chains 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply fora more or less, known as clmm 12. '[ east  to point of commencement, con- Green Bros., Burden & Co.  rink on Charleson lake will be license to prospect for coal and. petro- 
leum over the followingdescribedlands: September 19, 1911. James Latham. taining 640 acres moreor less, knownas 
Civil Engineers kept  in good condit ion for  prac-  Commencing at a post planted six coal claim No. 4. A.'E. Faulkner. 
Dominion and British Columbia . Omineca Land District Sept. 18, 1911. Laud Surveyors rice, and under the experienced• miles east from the southeast corner 
of lot 2194. thence south 80 chains,, west District of Cassiar 
- - -  eye of "Billy" Larmer, who has 8o chains, north 80 chains, east 80 chains 
_~outh, 80 chains west, 80 chains north, 
.0 chains east to point of commence- 
ment. containing 640 acres more or less, 
known as coal claim No. 13. 
Sept. 18. 1911. A .E .  Faulkner. 
I 0mineea Land.District. District of 
[ Cassiar. 
[ Take notice that A. E. Faulkner, .of 
I Hazelton, miner, intends to apnlv for:a 
/license to prospect for coal an'd~petro. 
]leum over the following described Iands: 
/' Commencing at a post planted One 
/mile south of the s0uth-east comer of 
Lot 2194; Cassiar district, thence 80 
chains south, 80 chains cast, 80 chains 
north, 80 chains west to point of com. • 
mcncement, containing 6~lb acres more 
or less, known as coal claim No. 14/ 
Sept. 18. 1911. A .E .  Faulkner. 
0mineca Land District. District o f  
Cassiar. " ' 
Take notice that A. E, Faulkner, o f  
Hazelton, miner, intends to.appl£for, a 
license to prospect for coal and~petro - 
leum over the followingdescribedlanda: 
Commencing .at a post planted, one 
mile south and one mile east Of the 
south-east corner o f  Lot 2194,. Cassiar 
district, thence 80 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains north, 80 chains 
west to point of cemmence~nsnt,, con- 
taining 640 acres, more or less, known 
as coal claim No. 15. 
Sept. 18,-1911. A .E .  Fauikner. 
Omineca Land District, District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that A. E. Faulkner. of 
Hazelten, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following describedlahds: 
Commencing at a post planted one 
mile south and two miles east of the 
south~east corner of Lot 2194, Casslar. 
district, thence 80 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains north, 80 chains 
Agents for  obtaining Crown Grants. 
Surveys of Lands,Mines, Town- 
sites, Timber Limits~ etc., 
in any part of B. C. 
Draughting and Blue Printing 
Offices at Victoria, Nelson, Fort George 
and Hazelten. 
B. C. AFFLECK, Mgr. Hazelton 0fl~ce. 
• [ It is important 
for you to 
"i~-- '--= that I have stock and 
af f i I IOW appliancesto tam out 
all kinds of CARRIAGE WORK,  
special Sleighs, Wagon and 
Sleigh Brakes, Etc. 
@@@ 
C. F. WILLIS 
General Blacksmith 
Repai~ing Job Work t 
Horseshoeing a Specialty " 
"' HAZELTON, B, C ' 
-t . 
Hotel Premier 
Prince Rupe~ ' 
it. is t;he best place to  
stay. European and 
American plan. Ele&riC 
lights, hot and cold run- 
ning water on every 
floor. No extra charge 
for bath. :: :: :: :: 
been elected coach, the boys 
should soon get into championship 
form. FrankMcKinnon, who has 
always been an enthusiastic sup- 
porter of the Hazelton team, has 
been elected m/mager, a guaran- 
tee that business arrangements 
will be satisfactory. 
On the question o f  rules no 
decision has as yet I~een arrived 
at. The six-man rule recently 
promulgated in the east has been 
the 0cession of much discussion 
am0ngl0cal hockeyists, butno  
action will be taken until' the 
position of the western clubs has 
beendefined. The concensus of 
opinion here appears .to be that 
the elimination of the rover, 
changing~ the strategy of the 
game and making faster work 
necessary, will be, on the whole, 
an improvement , at least from 
the Spectator's point of View. 
The nqw issue by thdCanadian 
Northern railway-of $7,000,000 
four per cent  stoc]~ 'I guarant~ed 
by the province of British Colum- 
bia is issued at 99 bY Ll0yds and 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
ih;London; .. 
C0mniercialbar silver Sells a~ 
~6 1-2c an'ounce'ih the market 
This is the highes~ price attained 
in over g yea~. The r i se ' i s  a~ 
tributed to scareity,.bf),'sp~t,' " 6r 
demand silver in! Eonddn. :i'That 
market's supply .0f-meotai iS ~id~ 
pleted by reas0n "0~ ~he~vy i shi~, 
to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or tess, kno,/m as claim 
No. 1. James Latham.  
September 19, 1911. 
Omineca LandDlstrict 
Take noDt~StlhtatfjaCmSSe~ia~atham, of l ~40P°[nttfC°emo~nasen~enot~,nC°a~nta~amg 
Hazelten, miner, intends to apply for a [ No 13 " James Latham 
license to prospect for coal• and petro- [SePtember 19, 1911 
leum over the following described lands: I "- ", 
Commencing at a post planted six[ Omineea Land ~)istrict 
miles east from southeast corner of lot ] r District of Cassiar 
2194, thence north ~O Chains, west 80 [ Take notice that James Latham, of 
clmins, south 80 chains, east 80 chains [Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
.to point of commencement, contain- Ilicense to prospect for coal and petro- 
lng. ~u as~s more or ross, znown as leum over the following describedlauds: 
e~a_~m.~o, z~ . . . . .  oame~ ~,a~nam. 'Commencing at a post planted six 
vep~emver z~. ~mL • miles oust'from southeast corner of lot 
Omtneca Land District 
District Of Caaslar 
Take notice that James Latham, of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal andpetro- 
leum over the following described l~mds: 
Commencing at a post planted six 
miles east and1 mile north from south- 
cast corner of lot 2194, thence north 80 
chains, west80 chains, south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, to point of eommenee- 
meat, containing640 acres more or less, 
known as claimNo. 3. James Latham. 
September 19, 1911. 
Omineca Lana District 
Dlstricff of Cassiur 
Take notice that  'James Latham. nf 
Take notice that James Latham, of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for c0al and petro- 
leum over tbe following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted seven 
miles east from the south-east corner 
i~u l l l ~,~v~l i i i~  x~i i~ I i i i i~  .u i I i i u |  i i~IIi. l  UIIIUD= 
Commenclng at a post planted 6mile's 
east and 2 miles north fi'om southeast 
Corner of lot 2194, thence north 80 Hazelten, miner, int m3 
chains, west 80 chains, southS0 chains, license to prospect 
east 8O..chains to point of commence- leum overthe followingde~ ~al 
ment~ containing 640 acres more or less, ng at a 
I post planted se known aS elaimNo. 4. James Latham. 
September 19, 1911, "I ~ mileand one 
Omineca Land District 
District of Gassiar chaindto point 
Take notice that James. Latham, of [ taining ~0 acr 
Hazelton', miner, intends t~avvD for a I Sentemher 19. 
six Commencing at 'a post planted [ 
miles east andthree miles north from l •Take Tie 
kbutheast corner of 10t 9.194, thence] Hazslton,, 
ndrth 80 Chains, west 80 idhains~ South ]'heeime. tO 
80 chains, east, 80 chnins,'to point e l l  le~um over ~ 
Commencement, containing 640 actesl ' • (~o~inez 
mol'eor less, known aS ehffm No-5. I ~ l i l es :~t  
~p]lR~mber 19', 11911, jam@s~ I tl~mn, south~t  
~. : : ' 'i.i I "... ::~?. :~/ i:.' .::.::/;:"~:/:' 
Take notice that James Latham, of Omineea'Land District. Districtof 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a Cassiar. 
license to prospectfor coal and petro- Take notice that A. E. Fanlkner, of 
leum0ver the'following described lands: Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
Commencing at a post planted six license to prospect for coal and petro- 
miles east from southeast corner of lot hum o~er the following descl'ib6dlands: 
2194, thence north 80 chains, east 80 . Commencing at apost planted at the 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains southeast corner o f  Lot 2194, Cassiar. 
district, thence 80 chains south, 80 
chains West, 80 chains north, 80 chains 
east to  point of commencement, con- 
taining 640 acres more or less, known as 
coal claim No. 5. A.E.  Faulkner, 
Sept. 18, 1911. ) 
Omineca Land District. Districtof 
Cassiai'. 
Take notice that ~A. E. Faulkner, of 
Hazelt0n, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospek:t for coal and petro- 
leum over the following describedlands: 
2194; thence south eighty chains, east Commencing at apost planted at the 
eighty chains, north eighty chains, southeast corner o f  Lot 2194, Cassiar 
weateighty chains to point of corn- diktrict, thence 80 chains: south, 80 
mendeme,t, containing 640 acres more chains east, 80 chains north, 80 chains 
or less, known as claim No. 14 west to 'point of commencement,' con- 
Septemberl9, 1911. James Latham. taining 640 acres, more or less, known 
as coal claim No. 6. A.E.  Fanikner. 
Omineea Land Dmtrict Sept. 18, 1911. 
District of Cassiar . 
Omineca Land District. District of 
• Cassiar. ' 
Take notice that A. E. Faulkner, of 
Hazelton, miher, intends' to apply for a 
license to prospect fo r  coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands: 
of Lot 2194, District of Cassiar, thence Commencing at a post planted one 
north eight:~ chains, east 80 chains, mile east of the south-east corner of 
south $0 chains, west eighty chains to" Lot 2194, Cassiar district, thence 80 
point Of commencement, containing 640 chains south, 80 chains eas~t 80 chains 
acres more or less, claim 15. . north, 80 chains West to point of corn- 
September 19, 19ll. James Latham. mencement, eontaifiing 64b acres more I
or less, known as coal claim No. 7, [ 
omineca Land District Sept. 18, 1911, : A. E. Fanikner. 
• District of Cassiar . 
Take notice that James Lstham2 of Omineca Land District~ Distri& of 
mmer, intends to apply zor a • Cassiar. : . 
for coal andpetro- Take notice that A/E.  Fdulktiei~ of 
described lands I Hazelten, miner, intends toapply fo~a 
Commencin flanted ve~ licence to prospect for coal and..bet~. 
~g miles bast north from leum over thefollowin described lands, 
south-east corner of Lot 2194, District Commencing at a. post planted 
of (,assiar~ thence north 80 chains, east miles east of the Soul,beast corner of 
80 clialnS south 80 chains, west 80 Lot 2194, Cassiar distriet, i thence 80 
chaindto point of commencement, con- chains south, 80 chains east~,rSO cha|ns 
taining ~0 acres mercer'less, claim 16. north,.80 chains west to ~ointof corn- 
Septe ber 19, 1911. James Latham. mencement, containing 641) acrid more 
coal ch . . . '  or less, known as aim NO. 8. 
OmineCa Land. District~ ' S@t. 18, 1911. : ~t. E.~Fdull~neF.~ 
, . District of  Cassiar ' I ~ • • ""  " : " 
Take  Tiotlce that.James,. Latham, o f  I : Omineca Land Disti'ict. Dist~et of' 
~slton,,miner~ Intends"toapply f?r a I ' :", " • ' Cassiar..-, ' . ~, . .. 
ceime? to.~ptq~Imet:fo~?t~ai.~ifnd Pe(m<l ~ake  flbtico .that A.:E.:'Pa~ulkt1~'. - n¢ 
: • . , 
west to point of commencement, con- 
taining 640 acres more or less, known 
as coal claim No. 16. ~ 
Sept. 18. 1911. A .E .  Faniknsr. 
Omineca Land District. District o f  
Cassiar. • ,~ 
Take notice that A. E. Faulkner, .of  
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and peti~- 
leum over the followingdescribedlands: 
Commencing at a post planted one 
mile south and three miles, east of the 
south-east corner of lot 2194, (~assiar, 
district, then'ce 80 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains north, 80 chains 
West to point of commencement, con-, 
taining 640 acres more or less, known 
as coal claim No. 17. 
Sept. 18, 1911. A .E .  Faulkner. 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that A.'E. Fanlkner, of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following describedlands: 
Commencing at a post planted one 
mile south and four miles east. of the 
south-east corner of Lot 2194, Cassiar 
district, thence 80 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains north, 80 chai~s 
west to point of commencement, con- 
taining 640 acres more or less, known 
as coal claim No. 18. . ~ , . 
Sept. 18, 1911.- A. E~ Faulknei-..: 
Omineca Land District. District of 
• Cassiar. 
Take notice that A. E. Fanlknsr, of 
Hazelton, miner, intends toapply for a 
license to prospect for  coal fifid l~tt~0 ~- 
lento over the following describedlands: 
Commencing at a post planted, two 
miles south and :four miles east of the 
South-east Cor/~er nf Lot 2194, Casuist 
district, ,thenCe 80 chains south, t $0 
chains east, 80 chains north, 80 dialns • 
west to point Of commeneement/,6mi- ' 
taining 640 iicres more or less, kim~m: : :: 
as coal claim No. 19. 
Sept, 18, 191i, '~ A. E~ Faulkner., I "L;.:., :. 
Omineca L'and District. District Of 
Cassiar. '.:~ 
Take notice that, A~ E. -Faulkne~//0f • 
Haseltoni.miner, in~nds t0'~a]ii~!y f~ra ~ 
license to prosb~t f~ e6ai T&d~Vettt~., 
l~um ov~r the ~ollox#mgdescribed]ikiids: 
-, C~ommenctng a t  a 
mi169 ~ ~/dUtli'and foul' 
post plant~l two 
miles east Of r~ e t " " " 
south-east Corner of LOt 2F04~ .'C~lar. • 
district, thence  8Q chAina..sotith~:.l]0 . . . .  
chain~ what, 80 chaPns north, 80 cli~fltm •" 
east. to point .'0~ eommeneeineht~' eb1~. : ! ,.,. 
taming 640. acres more ,  o r  ] a s m ~ k ~  : :,'i:•~ 
Sept, 18',,191L ,.:- A. E, F~111~•;:..,~i,:.,~?.i::•.~:~!',~ 
. "  ' . .  
l [  The only family hotel ia the district. Private dining rooms. 
Night and day restaurant. Modem conveniences. I 
Reasonable rates. Good Stable in connection• 
Hazehon I 
always on hand. | 
~], 
HARRIS MINES, LTD. [ 
' Non-Personal Liability 'l 
/ 
Owning  and  operat ing  "AMERICAN BOY." ' 
group of eight claims on N ine  Mile Mountai=n il 
'~HE block of l O0,OO0 Treasury Shares [| 
placed on the market is going rapidly II 
. ' and we expect it to be all closed out heroin . ] 
Jan.I. A fine bodyof ore is exposed on two [I 
sides in No. 3 vein. Itis 25O ft. long ~n the [I 
sudace. The shaft is down 85 ft. with fine | 
ore in the bottom. | 
The tunnel will reach the ore in No.  2 | 
, • vein bythe end of February, when the stock | 
t : is due to double in value. When the block | 
now offered is all sold the stock value of II 
+ the property, including cash on hand, ~H | 
: ~ - be  $175,000. a 
:'*: :~' : P "r "q '~: ' B:' ]r '''' Sharesmay be  obta ined  a t  25c .  " [I 
" " ] : '% ~ " ' ;~  L I 0 " " ' R, smt!  Hams & DeV0m 
' ~, ~k*'' ='~ /-- " ~:': 'q' "¢]sr r: '" ~ HAZELTON~ B;  C. ' . : [| 
)I, II, •ii Iii 
. , .  , . .  . . . . . .  . • . . .  . , • , I . , o . . "  . .  r I . , , , , 
I - , . . . .  I •Loca l  and  Persona l  the ammal unt,!hetr.le.d an ,ad; STff l  III ,.m,,,i,,,=,,,,,,,,,,=,,,,m=,,,,,,,,,, . -  
• M r i ' result of which he obtained in- ~ ~ [] ' . . . .  T__  {r~ ~ ~ 1L R ml  [ a t n Cain left on Monday[ . . . . . . . . . .  I Gmnd Trunk  Padf ic"  T rack  La id  In to  I [ ]  . . . .  _ = • . . . . . .  • ~ormauon leaning to me recovery . [] = ] [~OVs  L ~  q. jn /c~.  |V|l~rITrltforatr,ptoVancouver. I . . . . . . . . . .  I Br l t i shCo lumbla  In ~ U 
- ~ -  v - -w  . - .v~. . . , , .~ .~ H P B . . . . .  IO I  the  norse ,  wn lc l l  nan  Deen l  I [ ]  • =_ • = t 
andthen--. : . . .!aKe: ofPrmce.Rupert, lfound byan indian andsol d to al ,S-eol~,.0 ~-o ~, ..... I~ | i l l  | - 
~ . . . . .  • Icame up merlveron weanesuay. [Sealey man, who afterwards oldl Victoria No "=-"~' "  " I-=- I . I~ Id~I[AT,  IE  ! 
mr ~ I_  __ I I The branch of the Union Bank I # ~ ~t. . . . .  rossin . . . .  +" .... ;+ I • , v. ~.a:~t~ongTa, tu- iI~ I I I r .  I I  I 
~ n n s [ m a s  .fat New Hazelton will be openedlwas eventually recovered, i:;°~rZS::g~t~Vre3t eaX~a~ I| I ' ' 1 "  "." | --= 
 ha, =,o ),ou +o= ,too you w.o ,ou, + .  . .  ._ . I y ank Brown,  u.,orlntond+;l  e+  ot Chambo+, the O. I I 
• . • • d ~ ivlacflonam, ~lle mrnimre of the ~ocner ae l:loule group, T on " = ffi ChmlmasGdts. Those who have spent a wmter here are taldn~ no/.  " ". . ~ _ / _ .. I . P., the laymg of steel from [= I I l i~ iL l~mimlml  I ffi 
. " i for the win~ r•aeaier, nas gone to rrince Rupert /day.Came down zne hill on Wednes- I ' " [] chances; the early shoppers get the pick . the east to the great Dw]de, the ffi - 
• ' • ". The er°ss'cuttunnelwhichleastern boundary of British Co I~, I " ' - -~a~'v  I !~  
l !  ~ .~ =1 
We have a good variety from which to select, embracln • . . . . . .  • - " - - 
r~ .e - -  e • --- r~ .e  .- - -g"  / There are indications of al Is belng drIven to the l°wer ve.mIlumbia, which was reached byl=| Se£film 2 \ |  -=. 
~.,lrcs ror  Lad les  ~l l : [S  to r  Men /scareity of coal oil before the end [is in 30 feet, he.says, and should [the tracklayers of the railway on [.~ | - - - ' -Y"  - -  i - 
~_:¢+o ~. . , .  P I , : I , I , - -  /of the winter season. /tap the lead within three weeks./the morning of Monday, Novem- ~ | ~ | 
~lu l l~aLo  l l~  ~ l~ i l l l l l l l~ l l l  I T:~.  . . . . . . .  /The sleigh road, which is being/bet 20 "The Creat arte~ of/[] I! ,r~ ~ • • ~ I = 
• - -  I.. ~a ~amona, WhO has oeen in lcut to allow the hauling of a corn= ltransportation wlfich now unites/_~ I i Re Ul1~Ral  I + 
R. Cunnmgham & Son,  Ltd. 'came back o . . . . . .  a^- [ p P P y' [the roster provinces, wwed the'n ,[ "7 ayl°r.,,...+u , ]~ • vanc°uver xor several weeks,' pressor lant to the ro ert is • • ,, • [] 
Hazel ton / n z~¢~u=y. /about half completed. /Premier, "and which will soonJ -[] " " L q 
/ Andrew Olsen, of the BigTun- / Building operations throughout/span ~he continent~" will add vol- / -~ L • u~,o , .~;  , j  _=_ 
I l ind camp, was a business visitor /the Bulkley are brisk, as evi- ume to Canada s car in tr e - I • ry g ad ,~ [ ]  
- I[ln Hazelton on W:ednesday• /dented by the demands for lure.land will materially assist in the/_[] ~ :  ' l ~  r i~___ .  
/~ % | A store has been built at New [ber ancl fittings. Owing to the/development of the rich northern / -[] • ~" • 
I I  ~ H..o,o. ' .  n.o~,= n- . .  ~ II/Hazelton for Cohen, Zackon &|largely increased sale of doors[ereas of British Columbia and i~ " ~ 
I I  Cr~l~ g'~ & l l r~  ~,T& / ' i l l  T l l  ~ l[/Co., jewelers and furnishers. /and windows, R. S. Sargent; haslstill closer uhite us to our sister I---- " -= 
I I J ' - I '~L~I%L~L~'~.  ~ L U D  Mark Carr came in from found it necessary to ship to his provinces of the Dominion " [] == • the . [] I _ II Bo . ~ rl/valleyYesterday w i tha f re ight /  ] ]~ Telkwa store a large consign- [] 
II g | . . . . . .  ,_ _..~.~ . . . . .  ! '  ~k IIIoutflt, to take g()ods to Telkwa, [ment, which, with a warehouse- / Elected New BisM)p I- '--= 
II W ~ FOUL AND U ILL IARD~i  ~1~ ~ I l l  . . . .  I fulofgeneralfreight, is awaiting | (spe~a~ to The Miner)  I -~ ' ' ' " 
I I  P • I I /  . . . ! . I the reading room onWednesday[elected Rev. Principal Roper, off--- I1~... . .~... . . . . .  , ~ 
servme was inaugurated this wee~ mrs of the uanadian Paeffic rail OU 
I I  Choicest Egyptian and other Imported Cigarettes Fine Cigars. I I  I s' . . . . . .  " ~ [evening next• At last Wednes-lthe General Theological S'min- 1---- I I .~tI . IOI | |~;DD = 
I I  Books ~o-o~:-= . . a  p_;~a:~a. I I I_ ~y me mcenor forwarding ~ Iday's meeting the subject for the lary, New York as h;oh,,: ;,~ I~ ~ 
II , +v ,ml~==.~.o  a . .u  a~.uu=~ma -II I 1~,Xr,~'a=u ~',nr.,',n.-.-,,,. 11  . - . , I , " " ' "v ,  "'" l[] [] 
" ~ ~  I I I -  +" . . . . . . . . .  v-.,~, laevate was drawn, the tople thus Isueeession to Bishop Perrin, who.[ -=- I~A '_~ =ffi 
,,II D. J. McDouoall- E.J. Tare lJ | Secretary Sharpe, of the rifle I ~chosen, being the question of [has gone to England. Prmel' "pal I -~_ l~ll~ll =-- 
#lassoeiation, has had the targets Iwoman s intellectual equality IRoper was elected on the eleventh I~ ~ 
m I and apparatus of the rangeJwlth man. Those Chosen tolballot , as a compromise candi-I---- 4"' " , =ffi . 
~ r - I s t o r e d  for the winter. Ichampion the fair sex were W• Idate, after an all-night contestl=-- or .  ' • _~ 
I ~'~ . . ~ ! '~ " i / As a consequence of the tippingl P' Murray, Roy McDonell and H. Ibetween Dean Doull, favored hy I~ , g 
. . . . . . . . .  Iof a stage in which he was rid ~ v. umssey. It falls to the lot of Ithe lay delegates, and Archdeacon [----- ~ ~ •_ ~ | 
l ,~i~lell ~illfl i l nnr  l l sp}nrw If(in- F A Dewar . . . .  "lC.H. Sawle, Walter Noel and A. IScriven, supported by the clergy l--- l-l~--ll-~,~,i. _= 
/ I J IULOI i  (I, l lU  i , , IUU l  11 t[,i,14.W$1 I I1 '  I~, * • IS sur[ermglR Macdonald to . . . . . .  * *~ . . . .  I "1~ .--~uac.~;atl l , . I .#l l .  ,, - d from a fr , v...o~.~ ,.~,,,~o- ~ _ _., . actured collarbone . . . . .  
/ - - - : .  -[ ~ ,  - : - ,  _ . . . . . .  .~ | i t  Icuhne side of the question J / Cana&an Paci f ic  D iv ia~-A  I •--- ' - / nazelton s r~ew maustry i i S N Low- of Francois lake " "  " " "" . . . . .  '= ' --" 
- -  • - ~ ~ • • s , Im. macCormick will act as chair- / Montreal 'Nov 23 . . . .  [ -  ' ffi 
/ I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | lwho  is also one of the luckylman for the debate. , I, - - '~ ". : - - Inea l ree ' l~- -  .H ~ ! !  
| I bull stock ot all kinds and sizeso[ Window I | l Nine-mile claim owners, is on h is /  - - ,." - . . t 1 ' ' -I_=_ V Wi l l  p robaDlv  = 
After spenulng a short time m road hay | I S a s h e d  "or Finislfin~s I | lway  to New Brunswick for an l.. . . . . . . . .  I1" edeclared a dmdend'' oil --= 1 ,  - " . _'a 
vancouver ann Vic tor ia ,  K ueu 2 1 2 er c = [ I on hand ~r Made t,  ( '} ra~r  " I | lextended visit to his home. I v. . . . . . .  • • [I - p ' ent. for the quarterI~ buy proper ty  m ~, 
! l ......................... l I I T  B Pemberton o ~ ":"" " lu°veu' our mcm oarHs~er, re-iwhichendedSeptember30, beingl~ ; ] .  . '. ~ r 
[ l I ~ r o o ~  l~,,;d'l m, M~,~;. l i l " • , Z VmmrIa, Iturned to Hazelton on Thursday. [at the rate of ten per cent. per l--- m lS  [ownslce Delore 
/ I ~ ~ " ~ ' ~ . '  . . . . .  I I ]who has been engaged in survey IHe describes great activity and [annum, seven per cent. net rev- [~ _ ! 
] ~ m s - - b r a g  and ~teamlRhng. [ . ! Iwork in the Bulkley valley, spent Igmwth in the coast cities of the lenue and three per dent • from I---- yOU a le  very  mucn = 
/ I Job and Shop Work a Specialty. I i l a couple of days in town duringlprovince, which give every evi-linte~eston*h . . . . . . .  a~ ~.'+ , - . .~t-  1 /  ' = 
" g will have less diffi .r P P Br • -= n ' t  you think, _= • - . . ~tamsW~re lessP lan  - - .  = I S tephenson  & Crum llculym locating the Miner omoe[° .d v,oto a, he says, are busy / . . . . .  . . , I~ In vie,,, ,,f d,o . .o.~ m 
w~th their own ff xr it ]s said tha~ negotiations nave ,v v~ t.,.,~ ~t u l CONTR~kCTORS AND BUILDERS | l  in future. Cameron," the sign I ~' ' a a' s, yet are[, ' [_--_. tP = 
I . . . . . . . . .  ~.'~" .'-" . . . . . . . . . .  | Iman, is now engaged in aintin£ Itaking great interest in the .pro- I °een concluded between the Post- [_[] ; r~ ,~. t~o ^1: tL,., 
a P I mas~er General an , . ,  ~xtm~.  ~x t .~  ~_  l-lazelton ~ [a large sign which will soon ap~ Ig ross of development in this part - _ . d the Marconi [_[]- 1 ~ _-= 
I Ipear over our/office ' Iof the province, which is coming Ic°mpany for the erection of a I~ nroner  Ineaf i ,m ,~t: g 
I" ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " . . Ito be regarded as a most import-I chain of wireless telegraph sta- Iffi ~. ~. . . . . . . . . .  "~" ---= 
~[duriU[; ~t~:°°wene~. W~-vsith n" H°u;~lant sect!on of British. Co!umbia [~ilyttr°~3~i:hed:n~ld,oli:aki~guP [ i  the  Mture  town,  you  
. II iMcv__ L_  _._ , . lank IS attracung wluer  a~1;en~lou I ~ - ]=  . • -- 
- • - - - n ,apecting,,~a. someUem mineralengageUgroundIn pr S-in [as its v"ossibilities become known ling Great Britain an independent ]~ owe It to yourse lves  -=-' 
ln neca •Hote l  J l  Ip • • • I ° "lsystem of telegraphic eommuni- [] - 
M~'Donell & M~'e  " III the Babines. They expect to l  E d W i n  J cation with any part of the globe to become thorough-  ~' 
c~[e ,  rrops. II Ispenu a zew weeks in the h i l l s /  ~ I " I[] • . o , _= • 
I [  Ibefore returning to Hazelton. | (s.~o,~, ~o ~.e ~,.~) [ IV acnua in ted  w;~h ' -  
I 1 " /  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 Vancouver, Nov. 24:--William I . ,  "-i . . . . . .  
II I m~a:~te~e~;::;h ''° r~e, ~°;~v~:d I o~'_ s t : : : : ;2 : : fF : t~ t George,/ natural advantages == .... 
II Ifrom Vancouver on Tuesday te[~ras2r Lake' is here "Kervlne ~°1 _£ ,L : _  __.. : -ffi- 
,, -- . . . . . . . . . .  Ir , ~opiace or-I , , O l  tHIS properw as P, 
I[ ]~::tI~a:i~:;TS~t::;rt.~eavWa;Jdp~;~f°r~el;:~eL?°U~l°~es~;] YOU CAWT AFFORD to buy your future place of-:= 
H [there a couple of months ago to I[ast "-u- in '~ "--" . . . . .  [new Harness every few months, . -~ 
. u y s ~r ]p  ~.o vancouver .  • 
II |take a trip to the Terminal City. IHereafter he will go to Edmon- /but YOU CAN AFFORD to buy business? = 
I I /D  L Purvis one of the .-;-. Iton, which, he regretfully says, / a bottle of 50c NEATSFOOT OIL ffi 
II i____'_ _"  . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . .  f '~"  Iwill get the trade of his distriet/at 25c. It saves and protects all 
ii Ip_~:rff~_Pe~or~o~ me. a]+sm~+., lafter the completion of the rail-/kinds of leather goods--R S ,,,,,~, - , ",  13 
II i ~e~ on monaay zor a v]si~ ~o nis I way, He informed an inter- / . . . . . . . .  " ' " • l l~t h, ,~, r ,~  I .h ,~ ...l~.~.... 
II [old home at Sarnia, Ontario. Iviewer that the contractors had |~AKt~J.~I'. W~. ,  ,,av~; ~,~; j?m~.a [] 
Mr Purvis, besides his land and Ideclared their intention of -lac / ~ ~ / _" ~ . f • ~ " n • +- H [~ineralholdingsin the vlcinity'[ing., five, thousandmen on thel~ - . a o pnce l lS [S  Or _n__ 
• • section oel;ween .~mermere anti " . •ffi 
iLIof Haze~to.n, has .placer ~nterestsl~et e Jaune Cache in the spring./ the  proper ty  m our  [] 
~_.)Im me ummeca river uist~cc. | . ' ' , i office now.  Come U I 
1 Green Bros., Burden & C0.,]f,-- ' - - -  ' i ~ i 
~lthewell-knownfirrnof surveyors, I |  IPr la~,~lTr ,a XMAS is nearb, here ' | I  .'_ _ _ J  !_ 1_ . /  --ffi 1 
- • ~ m l lU a[IU, 100K mem, -  - 
[Ihavef°undtheirbusinessinthis|| - I I I V ~  Don'ttorgetthe~iddles. !1 +J 
=ldistriot increasing so rapidly asll I U I ~  C+me in and make your I1¢ ~, /~ II over, =' 
lilto require, the opening of an office I I  selections while we"  have ~,~_ .~ l t ' .  |1 • 
II[!n Hazelton. The new branch[I  ' the goods. Swell Dolls. ~ ,~~a I I  _=- 
lllis located opposite the police sta-ll May he you would like a nice Album of ~ )  l [ [ ]  - -  , -~ 
| |t ion, with B. (3. Affhek as man-II Local Viewsto send home. They are easy - I I\ V l I---- , _[] 
f[ ager. II to mail, : : : . : Come in ~ [I .I |I g , . _m 
I F |  On the auth0Hty of the public[l OMINECA PHOTOGRAPHIc  CO " ~ ~ i [ |  ' --[] 
[[]works engineer, Road SupeHn.l = _ III . . . .  ' "ml~ , | W !1 . -~ 
[Itendent Williscroft has posted|ffi ' - I~  | ~ | 
l;Inotices on the Bulkley suspe'nsionl/C- ----=~-- - _ _ -7 - - - -  ~. i -  P - -  ~ +~ 
lilbridge advising the public that[(~ .1"1~ " ~_  - - - - - - -~-~] I -  [ " . I ~ 
illthe gross weight of outnteeross-IIII " l ' . . . . . . _ . . : .m.__  IIII"- I I+ n m--, 
II|i'igitmustnotexceed~8,0q01bs.,||l ' I t  UWI I~ IL I I :~  : I I | i -  I H ~ n a y  ," ~'  L I ¢" 
I[Ithat being the statedeapacity ofli/ . . . . . . . . .  - - .  ,Ill - I  a+Lsaa ~, I '  ~ I - ( lllthe bridgee I|1 i~ vic|n|ty d Haze l ton  III i+u . .~  I . .  - : n 
Ill JoeSheedy returned on Tues'[|l ' 1 ' I [  r I '  I '  ~k l '  . +I--+ ~ meK, . .n ,  t-+- 
da i i = , , , , , l ' v - ,=uM+vi i  llld~y from: Prince Rupert, where[If + W ~ l " l~ l~i l~_  l~ l l~n~ [lll -m I +"" . 
II / he met his brother Jack, whohasll l[ * • i ~ & a, IA, V~h,, & ~l+.~Jl, l q~ II1+-= I ~.  . "~ I=  
been inAlaska for a number of But  + " ' . , ~ " Loca l  Se lhng  = [If be ., [ [ I ~ o ( I  hnd  that 'w i i l  ~]1[-'-i L . ¢ i 
II~Ye+' but h+ decided to mak+II ~ _ _ u l l e s t  investi ati . he :y ' - - - L  ' h [''' ' " ' ~ "nt '  ~CD' ~I " 
HII m+zelton his headquarters for the M . . . .  . m • . ~ g on (. , ,  = .+  , _ . , t .  B .  --" ure, He e~me-up: wlth + Jo6 
p+land Sa . ,he  likes what he h+ "+ + • : ' " " + 13 I[_=_+II+.* " ' ' +°  I +++|  ,,iiRITlSil. COLWA Ili{OKERAfE g lMP INY: ; |+[+:++. , '  + ,,,, +- -+  
| W. J. Eakin lost'+ vatuabl+l| ~ ~ ~ ~ i - + I I | ,  + . , : .  '++, ' .  i 
~orse, He w~ un~me t# Iomte , J |m, , , ,mms, ,mm,m, ,~,m, ,~ 
# 
